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Foreign Items.
Tbe total tipenes of the common schools in Ver-

mont in 1863 were $276,000. Population C 15.726.
A district in &mx county, Massachusetts, has

elected a pauper to the Legislature to save tbe com.
rnooitj in which he dwelt the ex rente of LU support.
So oj9 the New Bedford Standard.

The Bedouins, iajs the Levant Herald, have become
so numerous and lawless of late in the Holy Land
that it i unsafe to go even the shortest distance from
Jerusalem. Jordan cannot be visited, having Lecome

a Lard road to travel."
Pickltp Fekt ibom Cbisa. A tub of pickleJ

fe?t (of Chinese wonn) has teen received at the
Hunterian Museum, Lrndon. Thej show tbe effect,
of tbe Chinese system of compression m one case
tbe outer toea are actuallj doubled under the soels
making the foot only four and a half inches long.
and other strange deformities are seen in all the
specimen.

Fashion abroad is compelling the women to put on
the appearance cf men to such an extent that it will
le difficult, bje and bye, to distinguish your sister
from jour brother in the street, or your mama from
your papa. It is tbe mode now in Paris for ladies to
wear high-topp- ed boots and artificial moustaches, to
smoke cigars and carry a cane.

I don't see," said Mrs. Partington, as Ike cane
home from school and threw bis bocks into one chair,
and bis jacket in auother, and bis cap on tbe floor,
sayiog that he didn't get the med.il; I don't see
dear, why you didn't get the medal, for certainly a
more meddlesome boy I never knew. But no matter;
when the adversary comes round again yon will get
it."

The cap and chest of Alexander Selkirk, the world-fam- ed

Robinson Crusoe of Defoe, has now become the
property of a gentleman in London. These interest-
ing relics have up to this time remained in the
posaessioo of Selkirk's descendaLts, in Largo, Fife,
where he was born. The cup was put upon a stalk
and mounted with silver by Sir Walter Scott. It is
made out of a coco- - nut. and rudely carved. The
chest is very heavy, and is very curiously dovetailed.

Caricatckz. The London Punch has been trying
bis hand at Henry Ward Beecher. Both pen and
pencil have been enlisted. Tbe poetry has more
jingle than tingle in it. The drawing represents the
British lion couchant, and the Brooklyn Pacificator
with a cup of molasses, feeding the monarch of the
forest with a spoon. Under the left leg of tbe lion
tamer is a barrel marked brimstone." The cut
ba a sharper edge than the poetry.

Each O.tc a Mis'Iosart. It , is said when Com-

modore Foote whose loss the nation has lately been
called to mourn was in Siam, he bad upon one
occasion the King on board cf his vessel as a guest.
Like a Christian man, as be was, he did not hesitate,
in the rcyal presence, to ask a blessing, as the guests
took their places at the table. Why,, that is just
as the missionaries do," remarked the King, with
some surprise. Yes." answered the heroic sailor,
"and I am a missionary too."

The vessel's ram extends fifteen feet over the hull,
composed of solid iron and wood, built in the strong
est manner and sharp as a chisel at the end. It will
nw be about three months before the Dictator will
bs ready for service. Commodore John Rogers will
command. The vessel in her entire proportions is a
perfect succeu, fully coming up to the expectations
cf her constructors, and with ten and a half-inc- h

iron armor, and with her powerful armament, will
prove her right (as Captain Ericsson yesterday
remarked) to tbe name she bears the Dictator.
Her eonsorf, the Puritan, will not be ready for five
months. She is of similar build and model.

Tuc National Armory at Springfield. Since
the war begin the United. States armory at Spring-
field has received extensive additions. New build-
ings have been erected and old ones enlarged, and
now about 2,800 men are employed in the various
departments. Tbe purchases of coal for the present
quarter amount to upward of 8.000 tons, while the
consumption of bi during this quarter is estim-
ated at 1.250.000 pounds. The accumulation of guns
ia the arsenal now amounts of 133,000.- - Tbe total
is increased daily by about 000 piece, although the
maouficfnre of barrels averages nearly 1.000 a day.
and is diminished by orders from the government
at irregular intervals, the issue dufing the last fort-
night amounting to 14,(XX), while tbe previous fort-
night there were none. About 40.000, however, are
kept boxed, subject to cIl at any time.

Cost or the Br!TI?ii Mrstra. Established about
a hundred and ten years ago, tbe cost to tbe British
nation has been $16,695,85. of which sum no less
than S4.C75.115 was absorbed in salaries, and $12.-020.7- 70

in tbe maintenance and extension of build-
ings. Tbe whole sum expended on manuscripts,
books, natural hiftovy. collections. &c. was $3,200,-G5- 0.

A faithful record of tbe Astor Library expendi-
ture would show a much greater proporticn expended
cn books. The gifts to the British Museum have
tew of great value. In 1737. George II. presented
it with the Royal Library, founded by Prince Henry,
eldest son of James I. ; in 1823, George IV. presented
bia father's collection of 120.000 volumes formed in
Buckingham House, and many private persons have
been, proportionably, even still more liberal.

A Moxstcr Tcrtle There arrived at one of our
wharves lately, the pilot-bo- at Sea Foam, having on
board a monster turtle, weighing twelve hnndred
pounds. He was caught about ten miles from this
port, after a conflict of ten hours. He would go
down, remaining under water for some minutes, and
then coming up. spout like a whaK, and remain on
the surhce fifteen or twenty minutes, swimming
about as fst as a boat is rowed. He was severely
wounded in a vital part before being taken on board,
but lived until Thursday morning. His back is
black, the shell divided into five parts by ridges
the belly spotted with white. With his head a foot
long, be measured seven feet from bis nose to bis tail,
and girted tea feet. He was two feet thick, and
about five feet from side to side, being of a regular
oval form; when his fore flippers were extended, they
measured eight and a half feet from tip to tip. Many
old salts examined him. but not one ever saw the like
for site in any part of the world, ne was doubtless
what Is described in the books as the " Leathery Tur
tie." Portsmouth Journal.

Oxe or tbb Marvels or the Age What Has
Become or It. Some three years ago all Europe was
agog. A leviathan steamship bad been built which
waa to transport tens of thousands of human beings
across the ocean in an unprecedentedly short space of
time. Old Neptune was vanquished and John Bull
was the individual who did the deed. Crowds flock-
ed to the Thames river to see the huge steamer; new
piers were built for her ; incense was offered up to
the huge monster. In this country she created the
tame enthusiasm caused the same wonder. A few
years have passed by, and the general inquiry now
is " What has become of the Great Eastern ?" A
glance at our advertising columns will solve the
mystery. There, u oder the head of "Auction Sales,"
may be ascertained the fact that on the 14th day of
January next, the renowned paddle and screw steam-
ship Great Eastern, 22.791 tons. 670 feet in length,
82 feet in breadth, and having four paddle engines
of 1,009 horse and four screw engines of 1,600 horse
power, will be sold at auction, by order of the inert
gagees, at the salesrooms of Messrs. Cunard. Wilson
& Co., Liverpool. What a comment upon the uncer
tainty of human events. Big ships, like great men.
Con ti im.f ft M n am) --aI IrnUtVal jIaWT ThA
lesson is replete with instruction. JVexe. Herald.

"Swims Carta.

II. W. SEVERANCE,
A.TJOTIOPJEER,

AND COMMISSION MERCHANT,
Fire-pro- of Store, Robinson' Iluilding,

QCEEN STREET, HONOLULU.
Will continue business at the new stand. 371-l- y

J. II. COLE,
ATJOTIOIMEEXl.(srecasoa to a. r. svsbktt.)

At bis late rooms. Queen Street. 369-l- y

llOSOIAJIAS STEAM FLOUR MILL Co.
Proprietor. 3. SAVIDCJE. 372-l- y

JANION. 3 RE EN Ac CO.,
CommlMtua Merchants Fltv-fro- of Buildings, Queen street.
Honolulu, April 1, 1959. 373-l- y

(JI'OKCi: CLARK,
BOOT and SHOEMAKER, Hotel street, between Knnanu

and Maanakea streets. 373-- 1 y

B. F. EHLERS,
Denier In Dry Goods, &c.

362-l- y Fort Street, Honolulu, Oahn, II. I.

FLORENS STAFENIIORST,
Agent for tbe Bremen and Dresden Board of Underwriters. All

average claims against the said Underwriters, occurring in
ur about this Kingdom, will have to be certified before him.

372-l- y

W. N. LADD,
Importer and Dealer in Hardware, Cctlkrt, Mechanics

Tools and AGaiccLTcaAL Lmplsmests, fort street. Hono-lal- o.

373-- ly

H. S. HOWLAND & CO.,
Ship Chandlers and Commission Merchants, Queen Street, Ho-

nolulu.
H. S. HOWLAXD. W. K. 8SODGBA83.

384-- 1 T

H. Y. LUDINCTON,
(scccsssoa to r. s. pbatt & co.)

Importer and Wholesale Dealer in YTines and Spirits, andx
Malt Liquors, Charlton Wharf, Honolulu. 11. 1. 364-l- y

II. UACKI'ELD & CO.
General Commission .Agent, Honolulu,

Oa.hu, 8. I. 373-l- y

enesa BOOS. acne. Torso SBEONO.

CHUNG HOON & CO.,
Commission MerchanU and general aeeuta Agents for the

Paakaa and Amauulu Sugar Plantations Importers of teas
and other Chinese and foreign goods and wholesale dealers
in Hawaiian produce at the new Stone Store, Nuuann Street,
below King. 8 59--1 y

B. TOS BOLT. TB. C. BECCX

Von HOLT&HEUCK,
Oeneral Commission Merchants, Ilonolu'.a, Oahu, S. I. 373-l- y

ALEX. J. CARTWRICI1T,
Commission Merchant and Oeneral Shipping Agett, Honolulu,

Oahu, II. I 373-l- y

II. F. SNOW,
IMPORTER AND DEALER IN OENERAL MERCHANDISE,

Honolulu, Oaliu. II. I. 373--ly

C. H. LEWER3. J. O. DICK30X.

LEWERS & DICKSON,
Dealers In Lumber and Building Materials, Fojt St. Honolulu.

373-l- y

DUFFIN & WILSON.
DUFF1VS MARKET, King Street,

One door from the corner of Fort street. 398 --6m

C. E. WILLIAMS,
Manufacturer, Importer anil dealer in Furniture of every des

cription, furniture wareroom on rort street, opposite
Messrs. Lewers & I ick son's office; Workshop at the old
Stand, Hotel street, near Fort.

N. B. Orders from other islands promptly attended to. 369-- 1 y

JOHN THOS. WATER HO USE,
Importer and Dealer in Oeneral Merchandise. Honolulu, II. I

REFERENCES
His Ex. R. C. Wtllie,..IIoo. R. F. Ssow, Esq.,. ..Honolulu
C. A. Williams & Co., " Wilcox. Richards A: Co.. 44

DlXOXD & Sos. ' Thos. Spencer, Esq.,....Hio.
II. DicKissos, Em. Lahaina. McIIceb & MKRRiLL,.San Fran.
C. W. ICrooks Co.,.. San F. O. T. Lawtox, Esq., 44

Tom, Baos. ft Co. ' Field & RiCE.....New York.
3S2-l- y

shermax feck. b. a. r. CARTER

Honolulu. Honolulu.

C. BREWER & CO.,
Commission & Shipping Merchants,

Honolulu, Oahu, If. I.
REFER T0--

Johs. M. IIOOD, Esq.,., ....New York.
J AMESlIrXXRWELL, Esq., 5

....Boston.
H. A. I'FiarR, Est.,

l E49KS. MCKCKR Ac Merrill, f ....San Francisco.('HAS. WOLCOTT llHO.iIi, Esq., i '

MKS.4BS. WM. lVSTAC & Co.. ....Hongkong.
MESSRS. 1'KELK, HCBBSLL & Co. ....Manila.

3Svly

MELCHERS & CO.,
Importers and Commission

merchants,
AGENTS FOR THE

niMBracB-BBEME- X Fire Ixscrasce Compaxt,
Kaiwiei Scgar Pl a statics.
Tobet Sccab Plantation.

Ocstav C. Melcbkrs, J. D. Wicke, F A. Scbaefer,
Bremen. Honolulu. Honolulu.

3S7-l- y x

D. N. FLITXER,
Continues his old business in the fireproof building, Kaahuma

do street.
Chronometers rated by observations of the sun and stars

with a transit instrument accurately adjusted to the
meridian of Honolulu. Particular attention given to fine
watch repairing. Sextant and quadrant glasses silvered
and adjusted Charts and nautical instruments constantly
on hand and for sale. " 373-l- y

E. P. ADAMS,
SHIP CHANDLER 1XD IE ALEC K GENERAL MERCHANDISE,

LAHAINA, 3IAUI.
Irish and Sweet Potatoes, with other lecruiU, constantly on

hand and for sale at low rates. 3S3-tS- m

CBA3. a. Bisaor. A aldricb
IIISIIOP & CO.,

Bankers. Office in the east corner, of 44 Makee's Block," on
Kaahumanu street, Honolulu.

Draw Bills of Exchange on
Messrs. Orisxell, Mistcbx & Co., New York.

Hexbt A. Pierce, Esq., - Boston.
Messrs. Morgan, Stone & Co., - San Francisco.

Will receive deposits, discount first-cla- ss business paper, and
attend to collecting, etc. 373-- ly

W. A. ALDRICB, I. 8. WALKER, 8. C. ALLES.

ALDRICH, WALKER & CO.,
Importers and Commission Merchants Dealers in Genera

Merchandise, and Agents for the Sale of Island produce.
ALSO

Agents for the Lihue, Metcalf, and Princerille Plantations.
399-l- y

A. S. CRINBAUM & CO.,
Importers and Wholesale Dealers in Fashionable Clothing,

Hats. Caps, Boots and Stioes, and every variety of Gentle-
men's Superior Furnishing Goods. Store, formerly occu-
pied by W. A. Aldricb, Esq., in Makee's Block. Queen
Street. Honolulu, Oahu. 384-l- y

ii rv ii i rr o rs-- ,Jo Dealer ix
WINES, SPIRITS,

ALE ad PORTER,
Honolnln. 379-l- y

gusmtss Carte.

IR. J. 3IOTT SMITH,
3DE1VTIST.

Office corner of Fort and Hotel Streets. 405-l- y

E. HOFFMANN, 31. D.,
Physician and Surgeon, Makee's Block, corner Queen and Kaa

humanu streets. 373-l- y

II. STANCEXWALI), 31. D.,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

Late New York City Dispensary Physician, member of the
Mdtco t hirurgical College and of the Pathological society
of e lorlc.

Offic at Dr. Jud.l's Drug Store, on Fort Street. Residence in
Nuuanu Valley, opposite that of E. O. Hall, Esq. 3S3--ly

H. L. SHELDON,
Will practice in any of the Courts of this Kingdom. Particular

attention given to the drafting of Legal Documents in the
Hawaiian language. Office in the Court House. 39ft-3- m

CEORCJE W. II R OWN,
INT O T JZ. riY X.XT J3ZjI c?.

Office, Court House up stairs. 385-l- y

AV. FISCHER,
Cabinet Maker and French Polisher, Hotel Street, opposite to

Government House. 373-l- y

E . o7 HALL, "
Im(orter and Dealer in Hardware, Dry Goods, Paints, Oils, an

general Merchandise, corner of Fort and King streets 373-l- y

BOLLES & CO.,
Ship and Merchandise

TT Office In Kaahumanu Street, opposite the Bank. JZt
Particular attention paid to the purchase and sale ot Hawaiian

Produce.
l.efers by permission to

B. F. Snow Messrs. A Id rich. Walker & Co.,
Messrs. C. A. Williams ii Co. Messrs. C. Brewer & Co.,
Mes?rs. Castle & Cooke....... Messrs. II. Hackfeld & Co.,
Messrs. D. C. Waterman.... Messrs. Wilcox, Richards ts Co.

403-l- y

J. WORTH,
Dealer in Genera 1 Merchandise, Hilo, Hawaii. Ships supplied

with recruits at the shortest notice, on reasonable terms
Bills of exchange wanted. 373-l- y

a7 s. c lechornT
Dealer In Oeneral Merchandise, fire-pro- store corner of Ka-

ahumanu and Queen streets, opposite Makee's Block.
Also. Retail establishment ou Nuuanu street, above King.
37 Island Produce bought and sold. Island orders carefully

attended to. 338-l- y

D C. WATERMAN &. CO.,
COMMlSSIOy MERCHANTS.

Especial attention paid to the interests of the Whaling Fleet, by
the furnishing of funds, purchase and sale of Exchange, Oil,
Bone, Oeneral Merchandise, and the procuring of Freight

REFERENCES.
Messrs. Isaac Howlaxd, Jr., & Co., New Bedford

W. O. E. Pope, Esq., do.
Morgan, Stone & Co. San Francisco.
McRcer & Merrill, do 373-- ly

SAM'L. . CASTLB. J. B. ATHERTON . . AMOS. S, COOKB

CASTLE & COOKE,
Importers and Wholesale and Retail dealers in General Mer-

chandise, in the Fireproof Store in King street, opposite the
Seamen's Chapel.

AGENTS FOR
Dr. Jaynes Medicines,
Wheeler tr Wilson's Sewing Machines,
The New England Mutual Life Insurance Company, cash

assets $2,350,000,
Kaynolds, Devoe & Pratt Importers and Mann'acturers of

Paints, Oil and Varnish, and Crystal Coal Oil,
C. Van Home & Co.'s Carriages and Carriage Materials.

388-l- y

ALLE & EKRI 1 Ia ,
KAWAIHAE. HAWAII,

Will continue the General Merchandise and Shipping bupines
at the above port, where they are prepared to furnish the
justly celebrated Kawaihae Potatoes, and such other re
cruits as are required by whale ships at the shortest notice,
and on the most reasonable terms. 373-l- y

FIRE WOOD ON HAND,

S. H. DOWSETT,
LUMBER MERCHANT!

NOW PREI'AREU TO FURNISH BITILD-in- gIS Material of every description at the lowest Market
rates.

Orders from the country, and other islands solicited.
Lumber Yard on corner of Queen anil Fort Streets. 403-6-m

xnoiTsrErvcKit,
SHIP CHANDLER!
Dealer in General '.Merchandise, Island Produce,

SfC, and Com.nifsion Merchant.
Byron's Bay, Hilo, S. I.,

Will keep constantly on hand an extensive assortment of every
description o(.go.ds required by ships and others. The
highest price given for Island Produce.

Money advanced for Bills of Exchange at reasonable rates
Hilo. February 3. 1S61 405-l- y

Insurance Carbs.

CALIFORNIA LLOYDS.
lARIXE INSURANCES.

OFFICE : Southwest corner of Washing-
ton and Hattery streets.

UNDERSIGNED ARE PREPAREDT1IIEissue u Marine Insurance policies," each being r spon-
sible for the sum written on the Policies against his own name
only, and for himself and not for others or any of them.
Johx Pakrott, 'James Dosahck,
George C. Johssox, William K. Babrox,
N. Lrsixo, IJaues Otts,
James Phelajt, James B. Haogix,
Lafatettk Matsarb, iJ. Mora Moss.

ALDRICH, WALKER & CO. Agents.
361-l- y Honolulu. II. I.

CALIFORNIA
Mutual Marine Insurance Company,

SAN FRANCISCO.
UNDERSIGNED HAVING BEENTHE Agents for the above company, beg leave to

inform the the public, that they are now prepared to issue

MARINE INSURANCE POLICIES
on Cargo, Freight and Treasure.

II . HACKFELD & CO
Honolulu, A ril 2, 1362. 353-- 1 y

THE BRITISH AND FOREIGN
MARINE INSURANCE COMPANY,

'L.Iiriltecl."
Capital One Million Pounds.

Head Office, Manchester Buildings, Liverpool.
Agents at Honolulu,

TAivrioN, GrTrt.nmiisr ro.
N. B. This Company takes risks on goods only and not ou

vessels. 400 6m

HAMRUKfill-BREME- N

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.
UNDERSIGNED, Agents of the above ComTHE are prepared to insure risks against fire in and

about Honolulu.
For particulars apply at the office.

MELCHERS A-- CO.
Honolulu Oct. 11.1857. 373-l- y

PAINT BOXES!
HILiDRENS PAINT BOXES OF rariouac sizes and prices, for sale by

295 im h . m. wnrnepv.

glccbanical.

F. B3. -.- Si:-JIf,Ki:A,

Tinsmiths and Plumbers,
yuuanu Street, near the fVharf STOVES and LEAD PIPE

aalvrys on hand. Jobbing of all kinds attended to. 399-l- y

J. O'NEILL,
PAINTER, PAPEIt-- H ANtiEIt, &c,

Opposite Lewis & Norton's Cooperage, King St. 378-l- y

1 M PO RT KIllM A N U FA C- -
TL'REK of all kind of Saddlery, Car-
riage Trimming, Mattress making

and repairing done with neatness and dispatch
XT Ail orders promptly attended to.
Corner of Fort and Hotel street, Honolulu 379-l- y

THE UNDERSIGNED
J Jf AS CONSTANTLY ON HAND AND Or-
al M fers for sale a complete assortment of Fl'RXITURE,
and is prepared to fill all orders in his line with promptness and
at reasonable prices.

WM. FISCHER,
356-l- y Cabinet Maker, Hotel street, near the Theater.

W. BENNETT,

J Boot and Shoe Maker, pfti
Nuuanu St., east side, above Hotel St. a

All Orders entrusted to us will be attended to with neatness.
and dispatch. 391-l- y

RICHARD GILLILAUD,
Ship, House, Carriage and Orna-

mental Sign Painter.
BEGS LEAVE TO INFORM
the residents of Honolulu and others,
that he has opened his shop in the com-
modious room on Kaahumanu street, oc-

cupied by the late John F. Colburn, as
an auction room, where he will receive all

orders, and execute them in the highest style of the art, with
dispatch.

An experienced carriage painter and trimmer, has been en.
gaged who will warrant his work to be equal a ith the best ever
done here. 403-3- m

RASS FOMNDRY.
THE UNDERSIGNED WOULD RE--
SDectfullv inform the puplic that he is prepared to cast

V Vt " and finish all kinds of brass and composition work with
dispatch and at reasonable rates.

X7 All kinds of ship and plantation work furnished on short
notice.

O" Constantly on hand, hose couplings of the following
sizes : i, , 1, li, 2 and 2. Also, oil cups and gauge cocks.

JAMES A. HOPPER,
S75-3m-l- y King street.

mm BOOT AND

Slioe Store !
LETT & FRANKFORT

BOOTS AND SHOES mn mi fact u redSajfff and repaired in a neat and workmanlike manner.
Y fv. IfUUAXU STREET, North Side, above LOVE'S4. BAKERY. 400-6- m

THOEV2A3 EC EEC AN,
MASON !

King St., near Casllc & Cooke's Store.
CONSTANTLY ON HAND AND FORHAS California and Hawaiian Lime, Cement, Plaster

Pari, Bricks, and several other articles in the building line.
Roofs covered with Elates or Composition and warranted water
proof.

Orders from the other island. thankfully received. '400-3- m

IN REMOVING HIS BUSINESS
to his new COOPERAGE on the Esplanade
Fort street, takes this opiortunity of retprn-in- g

his sincere thinks to his friends and the
public in general, for the support and patron-
age which they have been pleased to grant

him for the past ten year, and hopes that by attention to busi-
ness and promptness in he execution of all orders intrusted to
him, he will merit a continuance of their favors. 387-l- y

HENRY ALLEN,
Carpenter, Builder, Undertaker and

Dealer iu

NEW AND SECOND-HAN- D

FURNITURE !
Cnll and Examine my Stock, before

Purchasing Elsewhere,
396-6- Al inrnliop, in Port Street.

STOVE Al TI SHOP f

p i? s

DO YOU WANT A STOVE
Or TIIV WARE

OF ANY DESCRIPTION ?

60 TO GEO. C. SIDERS!
Corner of Fort and King Sts.

Opposite Mr. E. O. Hall's Store, and you will have an opportu-
nity of obtaining jiint the article nt the LOWEST
market ratr
COOK STOVES ! BOTH FOR

WOOD and COAL. TIN and JAPANNED WARE,
consisting In part of cake boxes, tea and coffee cans, knife trays,
sugar boxes, spittoons, nurse cans, lanterns, lamps, candlesticks,
Kc. Britannia tea and coffee pots, sheet lead, tin and copper
hip baths, zinc, Kujsia galvanized and English sheet iron,
children's baths, tin toys of all kinds.

SHIP WORK nntl PLUMBING executed with
neatness and dispatch. 3b6-6m-- ly

MUSICIANS' TUNING FORKS.
SALE BYJPOR H. M. WniTNEY.

REMOVAL !

JAMES PTSHIELDS,
SABDLER, --See.,

WOULD RESPECTFULL-Y inform his friends and the public
that he has removed his shop to King

street, next door to the City Market, two doors from Dimoud's
store, where he will be ready at ali times to serve the public on
as reasonable terms as any one else in the same business. A
general assortment of all kiuds of

Saddlery, Carriage Trimming
AND HARNESS WARE,

Will be ke kept on hand.
Whips, Trunks, Carpet Bags, Brushes,

Curry Combs, &c, &c.
405-- St

W. DUNCAN,
WUUbll I.FUK.M 1 1 1 K PUB
lie that he is now prepared to do any and all
work apiertaining to the MANUFACTURE
AND REPAIRING OF CARRIAGES. iu con

nection with his other business,) having obtained the services
of competent workmen from the L'uited States, just arrived per
Comet, 399-3-

BREAD AND BISCUIT BAKERY,
Corner Queen and Richard Sta.

ON HAND AND FOR SALE, Freah Bake
Pilot and Navy Bread ; Soda, Sugar, Butter and Water

Crackers, in any quantity and at the lowest rates.
Parties providing their own flour, will have it baked up on

the lowest terms. Ship Bread rebaked. 402-l- y

SOAP FACTORY!
Br

Win. II. HUDDY !
AT

LELEO !
RECEIVED A LARGE AND FULLHAVING material, is prepared to supply his customers

and the public, with the T -- t Yellow, Brown nndWhite SOAP, 10
fcsOFT AVIT, X KSOAP,

In large or small quantities to "suit.
P. S. Soap grease always wanted. 387-l- y

ilowew

Thompson & Nevfe1
l'uln.

Bro")- -

GENERAL
BLACKSMITHS !

HONOLULU,
II AVE CONSTANTLY ON HAND AND
for sale, a good assortment of

Best Refined Bar-Iro- n!

Also, best Blacksmith's coal!
At the Lowest Market Prices. 368-i- y

HONOLULU
Steam Biscuit Bakery.

UNDERSICNGD WOULD RESTHE inform his friends and the public generally that
The Honolulu Steam Biscuit Bakery

Being new in full operation, be is prepared to furnish

Pilot & Navy Bread, Water Crackers,
And other descriptions of

ITaiacy Bisciaits,
All of superior quality and at

Prices to defy competition.
Parties furnishing their own flour for ship bread, will have it

made up at the lowest possible rates.

SHIP BREAD REBAKED.
Orders from the other islands promptly attended to.

ROBERT LOVE, Nuuanu Street.
17 Orders in Honolulu for shipping to be left with Messrs.

Wilcox, Richards ii Co. . 402-fl- m

HONOLULU
IRON WORKS.
STEAM ENGINES, SUGAR MILLS,

etc., made to order. Iron and Brass Cast
ings made and Job Work executed

Vt Islie Slioitest IVotice.
In order to meet the wants of the Hawaiian Islands, the Pro-

prietor ot the Honolulu Iron Works has been induced to expend
a large sum of money in erecting new and costly machinery, on
such improved principles as to enable him to do work with un-
usual dispatch, in the best manner, and at most reasonable rates.
No one now need go to San Francisco to fill orders, as the work
can be executed at the Honolulu Iron Works as well, at ai low
rates, and with as much dispatch as it can be at the former
place.

In the machine shop there are

Bolt Cutting,
Planing mid Heavy

flat lies.
In the blacksmith shop there is a powerful steam blast which

enables us to do

Heavy Blacksmithing.
7ZT TERMS CASH.

387-6m- -ly THOMAS HrOHES.

J. HI. OAT.
Sail Maker. Loft on Kaahumanu

St, at the Old Stand.
AILS MADE AT THE LOWEST RATESS AND

WARRANTED TO FIT.
392-6-

MOLOKAI BUTTER!
FO R SALE BY

373-l- y CASTLE &. COOKE.

Ilarper's Rebellion Record.
WILL BE RECEIVEDSUBSCRIPTIONS History of the Civil War in Amer-

ica, which promises to be one of tbe best. It will be issued in
Monthly i'arta, profusedly illustrated and beautifully
printed. Five numbers have already been issued. After Jan-
uary, subscribers can be supplied regularly with this work as
fast as it is Trice 3Ti C I a., per number.

ie a vrnn-NEY-
.

Sapping, &t.

HAWAIIAN STEAM NAVIGATION

Company.
TI1E COMPANY'S STEAM SCHOONER

1

If

Will leave Honolulu

EVERY III O HT DAY,
At kmlf-pa- at 4 o'clock, for

LAIIAINA, .
ULUPALAKUA,

KAWAIHAE and
KONA,

Returning on Saturday or Sunday.
JANI0N, GREEN Co., ;

Agenta II. S. N. Co.
tZT Shippers please take notice, freight payable io cash on

delivery of goods. 379-- q

HAWAIIAN PACKET LINE

THE FOLLOWING FIRST-CLA- SStill clipper packets will hereafter run regularly la this
line t - , ;

SMVRNIOTE fiOO toasw
ONWARD 450 Ions.A. A. ELDRIDGE SftO Com.

These vessels have superior cabin and steerage aecoaoibodatiODS,
fitted expressly for comfort and convenience of passengers.

ALDRICH, WALKER, CO,
Agents.

Agents at San Francisco,
C. W. BROOKS k CO. 403-3-m

111 !

Regular Packet Line,
C. BREWER & CO.,

AGENTS.
THE HAWAIIAN BARK - -- -

ARCTIC,now miiy aue, win oe taia on ror uusron, uiraet,
For freight or passage apply to

C. BREWER CO.,
405-2- m Market Wharf.

For Metcalf 's Landing & Keauhou.

The well known Schooner

A-X-i-A-T-

VT . 9
Will leave Honolulu regularly for tbe above porta on Hawaii
and others, when sufficient inducement offers.

For freight or passage, apply to
JAMES C. KINO.

B7 Shippers please take notice, freight payable in cash on de-ive- ry

of goods. i 38j-Cm-- ly

FOR HILO, HAWAII.
The A 1 Clipper Schooner

, KAPTJAHI. Master,
Will be dispatched regularly for the above port,

EVERY NINE DAYS.!
touching at KOH ALA positively, on the passage up and down
LAHAINA and other ports when freight or passengers offer
sufficient inducement.

For freight or passage, having superior accommodation, apply
to , JAMES C. KINO, '

Or Captain on board.
(ET Shippers please take notice, freigh payable in cash on

delivery of goods. 3S4-6ffl-- ly

IvAIIAIIVA, K,YI,EPOr,KPO A:

I?lAKsGsC'SjrAiDlIVG.
Tlie A 1 Clipper Schooner

TVottio 3Xori"ill,
105 Tons Register,

Will leave Honolulu for the above ports,
Every TUESDAY, at 5 o'clock. P. M.,
Touching at Molokai or Lanai when sufficient inducement offers,
and arriving at Honolulu every Sunday.

For freight or passage, having superior accommodations, ap-

ply to JAMES C. KINO,
Or Captain on board.

XT Shippers please take notice, freight payable In cash on de
livery of goods. 384-o-l- y

For KOLOA and PORTS or"" KAUAI.

The well known and favorite scboont

ODD IJELItpodw'
Charcoal lw-- " ' 88 Tons Register,

vapiain a. juiiasu.i,
Will leave Honolulu EVERY WEEK, for the above
ports. For freight or passage, apply to

JAMES C. KINO,
Or the Captain on board.

XT Shippers please take notice, freight payable in cash on de-
livery of goods. 884-6m-- ly

Post Office Notice.
ATTENTIONOF MASTERS OFTHE leaving the Hawaiian Kingdom, is direeted to the

following section of the Civil Code : ,
' Section 405. No ship or vessel leaving any port of the Ha

waiian Islands, where a poet office is established, shall be per
' m itted to carry any letters, newspapers, or other Bailable

matter, outside the mail, unless tbe Hawaiian postage on the
same shall have been previously paid. And if any Commander
or Matter of any ship or vessel shall not comply with the
requirements of this section, for every such offeree he shall on
conviction thereof forfeit a cum not leas than one hundred, nor
exceeding five hundred dollars ; and such ship or vessel shall
be liable to seizure, condemnation and sale, In order to enforce
the payment of such forfeiture."

Masters of coasters are also instructed not to carry any
letters on which the Hawaiian postage has not been paid,
excepting those " directed to and intended for owners or
consignees." D. KALAKAUA,

404-3-m Post Master General.

Notice!
To Matters and Consignees of Vessels

From Foreign Ports.

THE MASTERS OF ALL VESSELS
from foreign ports, are hereby notified thai they

must call at the Post Office od obtain a certificate that they
have delivered to the Post Master all malls and letters brought
by their vessel, M except such as are directed to lha owner or
consignee of tbe vessel," and this certificate must b produced
to the Collector General before any such Teasel can enter.

P. KALAKACA,
405-S- m Post Master Otnsral.



C O IdME R C IAL .

SATURDAY, MARCH IZ, 164.
Tit Juliana II A wry ha been tope of d.wajiwa the

piat week, aud the rhar. cf her getting out of the trap with
thre hole in to which ike had been well can-

vassed. If tbe Wyoming cM:Linu-?- I alow to " U'h1 guard" at
one of tb tulVti, til; 5rmm-- s was ready for Sea, there c.o be
little doubt that the Utter wuid escape wuhvut harm. If Ui
Jamrttotcn amc I at Arooy-befur- e Semites aailcd, there b
strong probability of an engagement in that port. If cn of
our merchant or whaling captains had cammicJ of the Wyoming
tbe Alabama wwld not hire been allowed to leave the dock
without to attack, let the damage be what they might. They
couldn't be over hundred HrOuuutJ dollar! at tb most, with
aa " apology," whVh any commander could well afford to fire,
if International rights dernaruW It. Slrild gimmes tret to tea

md the chancea were la hn favor, if the Wyomiiuj cooUnued
cny to M stand guard he would go to Kanagaws at once,
where he would be by furdjrn sympathiser; theu he would
proceed to the OchoUk in May or Jane, play the deuce with
Maasachuaette boys, fur wh-- he baa great aloha, then move on
to tbe Arctic, where he woaM Cod more game, blow ali the New
Bedford ship sky-hig- h, and perhapa visit San Francisco or
Honolulu. This may be fc;s programme, if M'Dougall lets him
off from Amoy. "

We don't wih to excite any fear among
whalemen, and there is no need of their entertaining any. All
that Become can do, should he fall In with them, is to make
bonfires of their ships, and against soch accidents the owners
ahoold b assured by war risks, which are not very Leary. Not
a man baa ever Vt his life, that we remember, by any of Sem-ne- V

captures, and be woidd probably ship or laud the crews of
all Teasels be might destroy. Of coarse, we are specula Ling on
what mag happen, if Femutej escapes. The n:xt news from
China w.U perhaps tell us of bis capture, though M'DougaH's
" standing guard" off the port of Amoy, baa a very upicioua
look about it.

Regarding a vessel to freight oil for New Bedford, we learn
that orders have been left in San FrancUco to charter a ship
capable of carrying 8,000 barrel. A Urge fleet of clippers
was due there at the latest ad rice, and no douM exiu that a
ship will be obtained at fair rates, to be here before April 12tb,
capable of taliog all the oil that may be offered for shipment
Ume.

An auction tale of the stock in trade of a Chinese merchant
oo Nuoaon street, (Cbunlaa,) who is leaving (or China, took
place on Wednesday. . The bidding was remarkably spirited,
abd prices sere ldgher than bare been realized for months,
sum articles bringing more than cot-- Taxes baring now been
soitIy paid in, retailer appear to bare mere confidence in the
pring and summer trade. Stocks of desirable staples in tbe

hands of country dealers must be very limited.
Tbe only foreign arrival tbe part week, bas been the Do ini-

tioa, from Vancouver, with a cargo of lumber and merchandise.
A sale is advertised for Wednesday next, embracing choice

staple goods which is worthy the attention of traders.
The Yankee satleu on riatarday for San Francisco, takin; a

very heavy cargo, and a crowded passenger list.
On Monday the Constitution and Speedwell sailed for Tic-tort- a.

and will bare a good opportunity to test their sailing
qualities.

The Smymitite is loaded and win sail this morning at 10
o'clock for San Franeisco.

Ship' MniU.
For Pa Faaxcisco per Sroymiote, this day.
lor billUl pt--r Ka Mai, this day, and Nettie Merrill ou

Mondar. -
.

For Kosa per Aan'ne Laurie, on Monday.

-- PORT OF H01TOr.TJZ.TJ. II. I.
ARRIVALS.

Mar. 8 St acbr Annie Laurie, McGregor, from windward ports.
. t 9 Scbr Moi Keiki. NapeU, from Kahului. with BO bbls

,
'

, molas es. 29 keg sugar. 100 pumpkins, 1 cabin
' and i deck paw ngers. -

" 9 Scbr Helen, Ciark, from Maliko, with 1&3 keg sogar,
35 bbls morasses. 1 keg and 2 bags arrowroot, 4
cabin and 3 deck passengers.

' 9 Schr Kamehameba 1 V Johnson, from Koloa with 10
Curtis firewood arid 2W) Niodles pai al.

9 Scbr Warwick, John Ball, from Molokai with 10 kegs
' batter, 10 ho?, 20 sheep, 2 hides, 2 cabin and 2

deck passengers.
10 Moi Wahioe, Kuheana, from Ilaaalel, with 404 kegs

sugar, 50 bbls taolaases, 4 bales tobacco, 1 cabin
" and 6 deck prssenger.

11 Br steel sen Butnitila, spencer, 24 days from Victo-
ria, V. L

, t '11 Sch Kamoi, W ilbur, from Labaina.

DEPARTURES.
March T Zng bark Speedwell, Hicks, for Victoria.

" 7 Am barker.tine Constitution, Poroeroy, for Victoria.
10 Sch Kamehameba I V, Johoson, for Koloa.
11 Sch Warwick, John Bulb for Molokai.
II Sch Moi Wahine, Kuheana. for llanalei.
11 Sch Odd Fellow, Bash, for Baker's Island.

PASSENGERS.
- For W 1 ST) ITltn fn r m ImiI. m nrim . Mvh T lr mnA
un TiiMniMMi. Mm Bell. Mill Arther. Her Mr Iimir - . Messrs
Merrill, Morgan, f ilden. Cording, Wilson, and His Ex Nahaole-la- a.

11 cabin and 75 deck.
Fbun S isCisco per A A ElJridjre, March 5 Mr Stod-

dard, Miss Stoddard. W A Aldrich, J Flascher, J W Joi.es, J
Sch windier, 8 Freneh, K Nokl, K Uchleudug, J Bond, J Mom-m- o.

Foa ViCTOCia per Constitution, March 7 II. Baker.
Foa Baaca's Islasd per Odd Fellow, March 11 Mr. Whee-

ler.

MARRIED.
Edwards Katra On Thursday. March 10th. by Rev. Mr.

Parker, at M Little Greenwich," in the new Schoolhouse erected
by Mr. Booth, Kicbard Edwards to Kalua, for many years in :
the service of Mr. Booth's family.
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Circuit Cart ofMaui.
A fpecial term of tbe Circuit Court, Second JuJi.

rial' District, was holJeo at Labaina on Tuesdajr,
Feb. 23, 1861. Owinv to tbe absence cf jurors on
that daj, it was aJjourncJ to tbe 25th. Court
opened oo Tbarsiaj tbe 25th, Hon. ft. G. Datis,
assocutte justice of tbe Supreme Court, and Hon. F.
W. Katchieon, Circuit Judge, presiding, at which '

tbe following cases were beard and determined :
Th King . Mauokia Manslaughter, t'pnn the

of the Jury, pb-- a wi'fhlrawn and plea of guilty enter-
ed. Sentenced to & years and $1 fine. K. II. Stanley, Acting
Attomv-Oener- al (r tbe Crown. Mr. J. C. Farwell for the
Prisoner.

i'Ae h ing vs. ATaj'.i ManUuehter. Itolle Pros, entered.
Acting AttorneyHieoeral for Hie Crown.

T king vs. A'o. Forgery. Guilty. Sentenced to 1 year
and $1 fine. Piisooer bad been confined S months inrevious to
trial. Ac: ing Attorney-Gener- al for the Crown. Mr. Farwtll
for tbe Frtaooer.

T Ktny vs. Geo. K. Kaanwai Appeal frm M'ailuka
Iila'Ict. Larceny tt animals, property of A. M. $ylva. Guil-
ty. Judgment of Diti'rict Court affirmed 10 months impris-otiran- t.

The prisoner was tried on several other indictments,
but tlte jury found hint not guilty on all,exce'ting on theatovs.
Acting AUurny-U-riera- l r the Crown. Messrs. Farwell and 4

J. " . II. Kauwahl Vf me rrtsnnvr.
T King vs. Xapaepae. Appeal from Tolice C-u-

Pel! in 2 and furninhing liquors to natives. Fine pail at.d
appeal withdrawn. Acting Attorney -- General for the Cixiwa.
Mesxra. Farwell and Kauwahl fr Naaepae.

Th King vs. Xajarrn. Appeal fnm Police Cotirt Lahai-n- a.

Selling spirituous liquors without a license. erdict not
guilty. Acting A :uney-Gener- for the Crown. Messrs. Far-we- ll

and Kiuw.hi f--r Napa-ae- .

T King v. Kairtct Assault and battery with a danger-
ous weapon. Verdict Guilty. Sentenced to S months, fine 1.
Prisoner In L.U ft monies before trial. Acting Attorney-Gener- al

for the Crowu. Sir. Farwell fur the I'risoner. the
T Ki.i vs. A' awe - Assault with Intent to kill, and

rhery. ,erdict guilty. Srrtenced to 7 years at bard laiv r, tub
and 91 fiq it Acting Attorney-Gener- al fur tbe Crown. Mr. barel
Farwell fr. je Prisoner,

COQiro. ec t. jU.--A.au- lt with Intent to kiiL and robbery.
tbal tnw exertion Voced to 3 years and f 1 fine. Prisoner accessing
necessity bat f asanlt iy Ktebena. Acting Attorticy-Geu-,- ,,

own. Mr. Farwell for the Prisoner.
The $ kiuki. Ass tnlt with int-r- wV. andr"- - "w4-- rebel;

.us; vs. Kawehtna and Kia. Acting Atiu... j c..
.-- the Crown.

-- ike King vs. Ktmjmni, (w.; Assault with intent to ki t
and rebbery. Venlict u puilty. Acting Attorney General for
toe Crown. Mr. Kauwahl for the Priner.

Tk Kiny vs. Ktkaloki, Iolani and Kahoohmokano.
Charged with ptrjury. The Honorable Court faiicd to find
true bills.

CIVIL ClLUDiB.
Kakvlni vs. HaaJou Continued from December term.

Petition for Divorce, on tbe ground of adultery. On tnotioo,
ease continued nbtil June term. Mr. Farwell at.orney for
Petitioner.

. Kuihettni et. ml, vs. Kani. Appeal from the Corntni-tioae- rs

of Prlwate Ways for the Ii strict of Wailuku. On
motion, continue ' nntil the Jane term.

On tbe 2d daj of March, 1S64, the business of
the 8pecial Term of the Circuit Court of the 2d Judi-
cial District being concluded, the Court adjourned
sine die. After the adjournment Judge Davis beard
several Petitions at Chambers.

A Xsvr Cook ox tub Islands. In the Sin Fran-
cisco Bulletin we find the following :

I bare learned Incidentally within the last few dayi that a
work. on the Sandwich Inland, prerared by a of this
city, will soon be published in New York. It is full of tbe
reaaiB:scences of ten years' experiences, and speaks fully of the
character of men and things which fell under the personal !
erration of tbe writer. Tbe perusal of a few sheets indicates

to me that it will be regarded as a good analysis of Hawai:an
matters daring tbe to-m-l eventful criod of the l.Utory cf the
Kingdom." .

We suppose the work referred to above is one
.Written bj D. L. Greg, Eq., formerly Hawaiian
MioUter of Finance, which be had been eeveral
jear preparing. Ila has a good reputation aa a
clear and vigorous writer, anJ we are quite confident
that any book that be may pro-lut-e will prove to bt

well-iot- f narrative.

PAcinc
Commercial Advertiser.
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SATURDAY, MARCH 12.

In anuthor part of this paper we j rlnt tLc
proccrUings of a meeting called to organize a
I'lant-er- s Association. It was wtll attended,
and tbe report will be found interesting. There
is a remarkable unanimity of sentiment respect-
ing tbe objects aimed at in tbe call for such an
organization viz : more discussion cf matters
pertaining to agriculture, and especially, at this
time, to eugar culture. There is not a man in
the city or kingdom, who is not directly inter-
ested in the advancement of our agriculture, or
who does not feel more or less concern in every-
thing that tends to advance it, or who would
not make some personal effort, or join in thi dis-

cussion of industrial questions had we an organ-
ization of the right kind. A necessity exists,
and Mr. Wyllie'a plan, to form an association
to meet it, is only an of what ail
acknowledge to be a want. We need some or-

ganization where everybody who has a thought
to express on sorghum pans, evaporators, tall
chimneys, small 10-acr- e plantations rs. large
plantations, comparative cost and profit of such
estates, plans for providing labor and fuel, and
a score of equally-importa- nt questions which
the discussion of these would evolve can meet
and freely discuss their advantages and dis-

advantages. Every planter has felt at times his
ignorance and the need of more information on
the business he is engaged in, and in some
instances thousands of dollars might have been
saved to him bv knowing facts which his neizh-bo- r

has learned from slow experience or otherwise.
Although the sugar interest is the one that

has called out the present movement, yet there
are other important interests that will soon de-

mand equal attention. One of these is icoul
growing 'in a few years our wool interests
promise' to rival sugar, and in connection with
it a multitude of questions must arise" 'The
experiments made with cotton on this island and
Molokai, have demonstrated that its culture may
be successfully carried on, and that it is most
admirably adapted to our islands and especially
to the employment of females. These and other
topics will be brought up for frequent discus-
sion, and some organization should exist through
which those interested can ventilate their ideas,
experience, and buch facts and btati? tics as may
from time to time be learned.

Now, although there is no diversity of opin-
ion respecting the need of such a society, there
is much as regards the best way of carrying oui
the proposed plan. It was stated at the meet-- :
ing that His Majesty thought that the Kojal,'
Agricultural Society would ssrvo aa the best;,
medium for tbe objects' proposed. Many will
coincide with the (hg, who possesses much
practical experience and good judgment on such
ruattene The views expressed by Mr. Aldrich
at they meeting were sound and met favor.

Jr ay that they convey the sense of almost
'every one. The Agricultural Society is the pro-

per organization, let it only be officered by ener-

getic, wide-awa- ke men. So long as Judge Lee
and Mr. Marshall guided its affairs, it went on
prosperously, and was a national benefit, enjoy-

ing the confidence of planters and agriculturists.
It has now become a lifeless skeleton, and must
rcumin s, until reorganized by officers that can
cooperate with planters and with our agricul-
tural interests. With His Majesty the King or
either of our active planters as President, the
Society might be revived, and made to serve the
purpose for which it is proposed to organize a
new association.

NOTES OF THE WEEK.
A Pcblic Pabk Nothing is more needed here in

Honolulu than a public park, an l ir we are ever to
huve one, now is the time to make a move and secure
the land; Years ago, there was some talk about a
Park on the plains, to be called Thomas Square.
The land reserved for it is there still, and the lots
too, which'were sold under the excitement, they are
there still all unfenccd and barren and unproduc-
tive as jnvestment3 as the day thej were sold. Had

Thomas. Square been fenced and improved 12
years ago, there would be to-d- ay a grove, which if
not an ornament to the city, might have improved
the value of property around it very much. Had
Honolulu half tbe enterprise of eastern cities. Punch,
bowl hill would be converted into a public park
with a carriage drive around the summit crest,
guarded of by a wall, and the bowl laid ont with cross
walks and drives that would make it an attractive resort.! A
eaariage road can, with no very great outlay, be made from the
royal school house, around the North base, and then up the
tut aide, circling, if necessary, the hill, so as to make the
ascent easy. Not one city in a hundred bas a hetter site fr a
promenade or a more lovely prospect than that from Punchbowl
h;ll. If you doont it, take a horseback ride on to the top some
calm morning; if you find n better site f r a public parade
ground, let ns know where it is.

Wine Making. Some four or five years ago, the
Legislature removed the restriction on the manufic--tur- e

of wine. But as yet very little attention has
been paid to the cultivation of grapes or the manu-
facture of wine, one cause being the want of knowl-
edge on the subject. A gentleman in Ohio recently
wrote to a friend in Italy, who bad been very suc-

cessful in wine manufacture, and received from him
following reply, written in broken English :

The way to make wine of grapes is to stomp them well In a
with a hoi and spick et in the botturu, and put that jus in a

where has been wine or whisky or liquors of some kind,
otherwise the wine will stink of wood. Let them boil for forty
days meanwhile making the barel full every day for in the boil,
ing diminish. Shot up it after the forty day, and lonee-j- ou
let him stay older it comes and better It wi'l ' " '

The word - boil" means - fermej The , lntenigibIe
and those who follow the rt,pt faithfully will find it a good- lay a cou-iiiporn--

IKEArnon Harbor. CaDt. M'Greffor of the Anniet
Laurie, informs us that on his last trip to Hawaii, he
took the steamer into Keauhoa harbor, which is some
7 or 8 miles south of Kealakeakua Bay. He found

JLthe channel leading into the harbor deep enough for
' any vessel, but there are three rocks lying in tbe
passage, which have to be carefully avoided. These
can easily be destroyed by blasting at 50 expense.
Once inside, there is a good, safe and deep harbor,
though quite small. A vessel can however lie along
the shore in deep water, and take off freight and
passengers without boating. Some twelve or fifteen
years ago, California potato schooners occasionally
went in here to load, but latterly few vessels have
entered the harbor. It is none the less safe or valu.
able, however.

Wiuuso News. The barks Martha and Pacific
at our latest dates, were both lying at Kealakeakua,
Hawaii. They have been cruising about this group A
for the past three moDtbs for sperm whales; the former bad
taken six and the Utter four, averaging from eighteen to twenty
barrels each. Whales have been seen outsiJe this harbor occa-
sionally for two weeks past; they were probably humpbacks,
however. V

Omittted. A variety of matter prepared for this
issue, including a leading article, communication,
note ana foreign news, has been crowded out to give pbvx to the
numerous new advertisements which appear this roortii:i.

To Readers. Tbe advertisements which appear
on this (the second) page of the paper are always
ntw or renewed notices, and those who expect to ba posted up,
should re id them aa well as the item.

Sanitary Commission Di llktis. "VVehave receiv-
ed from the Secretary cf the U. S. Sanitary Couj mis-

sion, in New York, the first three numbers of a semi-
monthly periodical, published by il. The object of
tbe publication is iniic ttej in the folloaiog intro-
ductory remarks which we find in the first i9iie :

Thi tr. S. Sanitary Crowii!:on hare k)njr Mt the beed of
some direct method of c rumnr.icaUuu with tls;r widvj.read
constituency. Those who 'urnish the mon"y and the supplies,
by which our extensive ministry to the siclt and wounded is
maintained, have a right to more frequent and full accounts of
what becomes of their charity than we hare hitherto been ableto jrlve them. It is true, we have published a larjre number of
documents containing this informaUon, and distributed them
widely; but they have necemar.ly lacked the freshness and thepersonal details which a less compendious and less formal ac-
count of our current operation wiuld poses. a thousand
Intensely Intf r?:injr particulars reach our several offices at
Washiueton. Louisville and New York, which we are ai.xious
fthould come to the knowledge of the people; and we propot.3 in
the Bulletin to collect and report these punpent drtails
from the lipa of our apen'S in tbe field and the hospital.

Besides giving an abstract of the doings of the
Commission, the periodical has some interesting mis-
cellany, from which we extract the following item :

Battlb of Uftttsbckg. This battle of three days will com-
pare in magnitude and consequences, with any of
Uie great battles of mul-r- n time. In the battle ,f Water!.)
the Allie bad "2 000, the French SO.000 men; in this the rebelsbid 90,000, the Federals about 60,000 men. The British Lad15(5 cannon, the French 252; the rebeU had upwards of Ski andwe an equal number. The Allies lost 'JO.000 in killed andwounded; the French 40.000 in killed, wounded, prisoners, anddeserted; the Federal lost about 4.000 killed. 12,000 woundedand 4.000 prisoner, or in all about 20.000; whilst the rebels lost
5.C0O killed, 21,000 wounoeJ, and 9.000 prisoners and 4 000strutters and deserters, or a total of about 40.000. The pro-
portion of men and of losses in hoth battles is nearly the same.

Hawaiian Packet Line.
FOH SAN FRANG1SGG!

THE Al C LI ITER BARK

A.A.ELDEIDGE!
X. T. HEX XETT, Mn.lrr

Will have quick dispatch for the above port. For freight cr
passage, having superior accommodations.

Apply to
407-2- t ALDRItlCII. WALKER & CO.

OX SUNDAY MORN I NO. OPPOSITE THEStreet Church, a WO0LF.X SHAWL and TII'FKT.
Owner can have the same by proving property and paying
charges. 407-- 1 1

IVOTTE.
NOTICE IS UEREBV GIVEN" THAT JOHN1 D. H K EKOST, of Wailuku, Tsland of Maui, did by deed
dated the 7th day of March, A. D. 1864. assign and make over
all his Estate, Property and Kffects, to tbe undersigned, as
Trustee for bis Creditorr, and all persons who are indebted to
the said John D. Ilavekos1, are required to pay the amount
due by thein to the undersigned ; hnd all persons bavins claims
aeainst the jaid John V. llavekost, will please present the same
to the undersigned.

J. W. AUSTIN.
Honolulu, March 7, 1S64. 407--St

Slieep For Jnlo I
TIIK UXOKKMO'EP HAS FORsale in lots to suit purchasers about 2.500 EWKA.

ra. 100 WKTIIKK9 and 130 RAMS, now mnnine on
Palnau, and arljoinine lands on the Island of vnm.

KAt. These sheep have been improved by imported stock and
are warranted to be free from disease.

WM. WER?TER.
Administrator of His Late Majesty's Estate.

407-lr- a

receiv:
PER

A. A . ELDEIDGE,
AXD FOH SALE BY

Aldrich, Walker & Co.
A VERY CHOICE LOT OP CALIFORNIA
A. V 1 X E in bond or duty paid,

Cases Poit wine,
Cases Angelica wine,

Cases Sherry wine,
Cases Claret wine.

.AJ.SO :
A Superior lot of China Tiles !

And a l ine Assortment of DOORS.
407-l- m

v Copartnership Notice.
milEUXDERSIGXKD HAVE FORMED A

M. copartnership for the transaction of the GROCERY busi-
ness in lloiiolulu under the firm st le of liariow & tillman.

C. S. BARTOW.
407-- 3t II. M. STILLMAX.

C. $. BAHTOW. H. M. STILLMAN.

BARTOW & STILLMAN,
GROCERS,

King Ft., next Jo-.- r to II. Diinond & Son, Honolulu, H. I.

BARTOW t STILLMM,
2E5Li23L; Street,

Next Door to H. Dimond & Son.

Have TiT:s t Tteceived
Tlieir Opening Stoclt of

Grx oceries
AND PBOVSSIOS I

ril ICII THEY OFFER TO THE PUR- -
lie of Honolulu and of the Islands generally, aud which

they inteud to keep constantly replenished with

Tlie Best Articles I
Procurable in their line, and will always use their best endeav-
ors to tcive entire satisfaction to those who may honor them
wiih their patronage.

IT Orders from tlic Country niiil front theOther Inland; Ilrapr ril'tilly Solicitnl nlPromptly ntteiiflrd to. 407-o- t, "
IJUjTjINCJS' HAMS

JUST RECKIVED AXD FOR SAL.Fi BYJfeiaiV; Ji "illLLMAN.
407-- 5t

CALIFORNIA IIAJIS,
SUPERIOR ARTICLE JLST RECETEDA and for sale by

407-5- t BARTOW k STILLMAN.

SUPERIOR BACON,
TUST RECEIVED AXD FOR SALE BY
9 BAKTOW Si STILLMAN.

407-- 5t

LEAF LARD,
TX lO LBS. TINS, JUST RECEIVED AND

for sale ry
407-- ot BAUTOW k STILLMAN.

BARRELS of CALIFORNIA SALMON,
RECEIVED AND FOR SALE IIVJUST BARTOW if STILLMAN.

407-5- t

SMOKED SALMON,
TUST RECEIVED AND FOR SALE Bl"

BAKTOW If STILLMAN.
407-- 5t

NO. 1 MACKEREL,
"N KITS AND HALF BARRELS. JCST

received and for sale by
407-- ot BABTOW fc STILLMAN.

NO. 1 HERRING,
VERV SUPERIOR ARTICLE, JUST
received and for sale by

40' -- 5t BARTOW fc STILLMAN.

NEW FOUND LAND COD FISH
F BEST QUALITY JUST RECEIVED
and fur sale by

407-&- 1 BARTOW & STILLMAN.

SMYRNA FIGS,
-- PJEW CROP, JUST RECEIVED AND FOR

sale by
407-- 6t BARTOW & STILLMAN.

DRIED PEACHES,
IOR SALE BV

BARTOW 4 STILLMAN.
407 5t

Pebsoxal. By tiie Yankee, Wakbl.v Goodale, Emj

Hie Collector-Genera- l, tcck jsage. A few day prior
Ao his leaving, the leading importers f this city, desirous of
'expressing their esteem and coofUence in him, presented him

with a purse of One Tkou$and Vllari, which was accom-

panied with a letter, signed by them. M r. Goodale acknowledged
the gift in a neat and earnest rply. AVc siouM be clad to pub-
lish the crirTepon1eTice. hot tiie i:,terested prefer that
it would not be. Never h&s a public offic-- under th s eovern-me- nt

served the :nterets of the public with more seal antl faith-
fulness, and never was such a testimonial
bestowed.

By the same nacket. Rev. Wm. F. Sjov sailed for Califor-
nia, where he purposes to settle as a preacher. During his sh"rt
stay here, he frequently supplied the pulpits of the two foreign
Church in Honolulu, and left a very favorable impression, as a
preacher of earnest piety at.d thrilling though unaffected elo-
quence. In a young and grovring country like California, he will
not locg remain idle, and the parish that secures him as Its pas-- t
jt, will find its coufldence fully rep&U.

NEW GROCERIES !

JUST RECEIVED !

Pei--

SMYENIOTE !

--&nd other late ilrrivals,
ATD FOR SALE BY

T, MOSSMAN & SON.

BOXES OREGON APPLES.
California and Hawaiian,

California cream cheese,
" Extra fiolden Gate family flour,

Mustard,
' Apices, assorteil, in glass.

44 Crackers in tins, consisting of water, soda, sugar
and picnic

Fresh sugar raisins in J and i boxes.
Field's steamed oysters, 1 lb cans,
Hamblin & Baker's oysters, 1 lb cans,
Coward's jaws,

P. M. yeart powder.
American and French chocolate,
Westphalia hams,
Auieiicau hams,

Turkish prunes.
;lmon peel.
Citron pevl,

. .vuii nuw,
Lee 4- - Perrin's Worcestershire sauce.
Betty's pie fruits, Saleratu. Soda in bottle".
Wli e vinegar. Tomato ketchup, Sago, Pearl barley,
i Bbls. dried apples. Lemon synrp, Cream tartar,
Corn starch. Crushed and Loaf sugar.

ALSO A Splendid Quality of White and
Check Ciiiuik Mnttiug.

We beg to call particular attention to our assortment of

KEROSENE LAftfiPS!
Of all gtvles, JCST RECEIVED, of entirely new patterns,

which we oOer for sale at LOW PRICES.
Togetlier with a complete assortment of

Crockery "Ware !

FULL STONE CHINA DINNER SETS,
Or the 33est Quality,

ALSO Sets made up to suit
Purchasers.

3?. S. Oroclteiry packed --vvitli
care Tor Shipment- -

A full assortment of GLASSWARE.
407 --3mq

DAILY EXPECTED
PER

66 ARCTIC"
AND

. WOOD."
From the

UNITED STATES AND

flIERCES BOSTON SUGAR CURED II AM.
Lard, Lemon Syrup,

Sao, Salaratus, Cream Tartar,
Carbonate Soda, P A M Yeast Powder.
Assorted Spices,
Kits .No 1 Mackerel,
Uoxes American Apples,
Dried Apples, Salt,
Pearl Barley, Corn Starch,
Cider Vinegar, Card Matches,
Bologna Sausage, Tins Fresh Prunes,
Demijohns Pearl Sago,

Pearl Bailey,
" Scotch Barley,

Manna,
" Carraway Seed,

Canary and Rape Seed,
41 Split Peas,
" Tapioca,

Prim e?tphalia Hams,
Brigs Whole Pepper,

Crushed Sugar,
Hlf and Qr Boxes Sardines,

Swiss Cheese,
Jars Freeh Zante Currants,

Hlf and Qr Bxs Malaga Raisins,
Bxs Norwegian Codfish,

Indigo Blue.
407- - S. SAVIDCE.

PUBLIC NOTICE

Jt No. lO,
lEonrfc Street. j

IL New Assortment of ,

Groods at this Store,
JUST RECEIVED !

--VVriUCII II AVE BEEN Mannfaclnred in
WW A GLAND, IRELAND. SCOTLAND, FRANCE,

the UNITED STATES, and other countries, not omitting
MANILLA and CHINA.

There will be found many tbinjrs for Babies as well as their
Mammas and Papas, with due forethought for Young Men
and Maidens as well as the A zed.

Some of these goods have been paid for in Sterling Ex-
change at 43. 6 the dollar, enabling the seller to mark them a
little lower in price these times when gocds cost so very high
in consequence of the Cotton famine.

There will be found something very nice in TRIMMED
BONNETS, suitable for all completions, and calculated not
to make no one look uglier than they really are, although there
is an assortment of

GORILLA BONNET FRONTS !

which are more Anaconda-lik- e than otherwise.
ALSO Some very pretty FLOWERS, exactly like

nature's choicest productions.

Plumes arid Feathers, j

Cf all colors, with an almost endless variety of &c. &c. ic &c.
JOHN THOMAS WATERHOUSE.

407-5- t
i

" I71iiltitiu iu l'arvoi"
To Coimti'Y Customers !

rjMIE UNDERSIGNED II AS JUST RECEIVED
M a frh supnly r,f STAl'I.E and FANCY OoOTM, well

suited to the COUNTRY, and wouid sol.cit orders for the
same.

JOHN THOMAS AVATETIIOUSE.
Queen's Wharf. Man-- h 11, 11C4. 407-- U

SPERftl AND POLAROIL!
T AVIIOIjASAL.E AM KbiAiii n aA

407-5- t B0LLE3 CO.

NOTICE OFREtVIOVALI
TO AHiUAIXTTHEMRS.O'.VEII.IJEGS Honolulu, tliat she has removed

her M1LI.VERV STORE from Hotel Street to tbe
Store at the Corner of Fort and King streeta, formerly occupied
by Jchn Thoma Waterhouse, Fq.. where she will be happy to
attend to the wanta of all her CUSTOM ERS. Thankful for
pant lavors, she hoje by prompt attention to business to merit
a continuance of further patronage. HATS OF ALL
KIND CLEANED AXD ALTERED.

407-S- t

MEW a
Expecled Per Havraiian Bark

AND FOR SALE BY

E. IIOFFSniLlEGEM STAFE10RST.

TXGL.1SII FA NCI" PRIXTS, r Styles,
Mid White shirting. Heavy denims,

Blue drills,
flue cotU.n domestics,
Oiiiphauis,
White moleskin.
Linen drills, White, blue and pink flannel.
Green, blue and scarlet brown velvet.
Heavy hickory shirta.
While cotton shirts.

Linen shirts, Paris felt h&ta,
Fans straw hats.
Fancy cotton shirts,
Colored pique shirts.
Cloth caps,
Alpacca coats.
Waterproof coats,
Isabella tweeus.
Linen tweens, Pea jackets.

Calf shoes and gaiters.
White, fancy aud mixed cotton socks,
Black silk ribbons.
Brown and black linen thread,
Seamicp twine,
Plain and striped hessiaus, 4 inch,
White and colored printing paper.

ON HAi-N- D

And Received per Late Arrivals !

SLIPPERS. LADIES' GAITERS,
cotton socks,

Neckties. Empire felt hats.
Blue nary caps, Italian straw bats,

Alpacca coats, Buffalo combs,
Looking glasses. Shoe laces,

Brugana, Sea boots.
.English all bogskln saddles,

Horse blankets,
Horse rcpe, 1 and H Inch,

Wrapping paper.

French House-Pap- er and Borders!
The largest and choicest assortment at low price.

AVrwf phnlin llama,
Crushed suar.

Adamantine candles,
Olires, French mustard,

Vinegar extracts in demijohns, and keg's,
Olive oil,

HAVANA SEGARS.
CHAMPA GVE,

SHERRY.
CLARET.HUCKU'IN'E,

MUSCAT LCXEL,Rnapberry Viuegar, Cherry Cordial.
itrejStch: cognac,

A GENUINE AND VERY FINK ARTICLE.

Holland Gin, Nordhauser Branntwein,
Mailer's Celebrated LAGER BEER !

THE ONLY GENUINE ARTICLE.

EAST INDIA PALE ALE!
Card knires, butter knives,

Scissor, Needles,
Taylor's handled axes, Planter s hoes.

Handled Oo's, Western door locks,
Bake pans. Iron enoking pots, Rouen pot a,

Gunpowder, Corks,
Blue willow plates, Bowls,

Mugs, Matches.
Cut tumblers, Clay pipes,

Hemp canvas. No. 0, 1, 2, 3,
Russian ravensduck, Shierduck,

Manilla rope, Itolt rope, 1 to 5 Inch,
Assorted spunyarn. Marline,

Housing, Patent shieved blocks,
Oakum, Best sine paint

Black paint,
Spirits cf turpentine,

Sail needles.
Navy bread.

HAWAII AX BEEF, Warrnulrd,
LunelinrK salt,

Prussian refined rock salt, Dairy salt.
New York potash,

Fire bricks, Ash bricks.
Pipe clay, Portland cement,

Air cement. Fencing wire.
Sheet lead, Lead pipes,

Best English Round and Flat liar Iron,
3-- 1, 7-- 8, 1, 1 1- -4 inch,

Hoop iron, Rivets, TILES, 11, 13, nd 14 Inch.
407-3- 1

AL
Of the Steel Clipper Schooner

"DOMITILA,"
IK mm- - tmvmi o.ntumiinlii Vililills QSUUi

OFFER FOR SALE

Tiie Cargo
OF THE

Sclii--. DOMITILA,
JUST ARRIVED FROM VICTORIA, nnrf

to draw special attention to tbe choice assortment of

3STEW GOODS
now landing and consisting in part of

5ry Crootls.
Prints. Muslins, Tape Check, Black Cloth,
Scarlet and White Blankets, Black and Colored Coburga,
Alpaca, French Denims, Crimean Shirts,
Linen Shirts, Regatta and Hickory Shirts, Hickory Stripes,
Denims, Fancy Coatinsrs, Tweeds, White and Col'd Flannels,
Twilled and spotted Black Silk Handkchiefs, Cambric do,
TurkUh Towels, Muslin Curtains, Asj'd Linen
Towels. Cotton and Linen Thread in reels and skeins,
Assorted Tweed and Cloth Cds.
Striped, Plain Black and Col'd Glace Silks, Sarsnett,
Toilet Covers, White and Col'd Memo Huse and Half-hos- e,

Balmoral skirts. Diaper, Grass Cloth,
Shawls, a small Invoice of

Very Superior Clothing,
Black Baratheas, Hemp Carpeting, Berlin Wool, of
Sewing Silk, t'lacK and Co I'd Ribbons, Buttons,
Laces, Braids, 4c, ic Pilot Whitney and
Mohair Jackets, Printed Crinoline, Ass'd Skirts,
Thread Gloves, EI:istic Drills, Ladies' and
Children's Underclothing, Ladies' Belts,
Mantles, Delaines, Merino and Cotton Undershirts,
Wool Hose, Gunny Bags, Aic., &c, &c.

GROCERIES.
Pickles (pints and quart,)

Jams, Presv'd Meats, Outmeal,
Sa?o, Pearl Barley, Curry Powder,

Chutney Sauces, Maccaroni,
Vermicelli, Currants, Sardines,

Tapioca, Salad Oil. Mustard,
Spices, Confectionary, Castor Oil,

Epsom Salts, Table Salt, Green Peas,
And Pastes, Gosnell's Fancy Soups, 4c.

Candles, Washing Powders, Cheese, kc, &c.

SuncLrdes.
"White Lend, Zinc Paint, Fire Bricks,

Common Brick,
Vancouver Tsl.-in- Potatoes,

Soda and Soda Ash,
Looking Glasses,

Water Tanks,
Irish Whiskey,

Draught Ale, Bottled Ale, and Porter,
Of all the choice brands.

LUMBER, COAL, IRON,
rc, , 4rc.

Many or these articles will be sold at the Auction Sale adver-
tised for Wednesday, this 16th instant, and the balance will be .

opened Immediately on their being landed.
407- - JANJON, GREEN, A CO.

ROYAL
niWAJIAOJIMTRE !

This Saturday Evening,
March 12th.

AN IMMENSE TREAT.

MADAME

In Six of ber beautiful impersonationi

Introducing nis Satanic Majesty Jr.

In his great Original, Historical, Local Speech

ANY ODER MAN!
A Devilish Good Joke,

Oil
Youxra UjCOK JUUIOH!

AND

mm m VJj 1

H. FISCHER !
TAILOR Keeps constantly on band an assortment of f1o

Broadcloth, Casalmcres and Buckskin, Nuuan St.. below
King St. 0Mf

JANION, GKEEN & KHODES,
Commission Merchants,
Vlctwrln, VawoMTer IalaI.

X. B. Particular attention paid tocoosigmuixiU of Sandwka
Island Produce.

Victoria, V. I--, January 1. 1S63. 407-- 1 y

Licenses Expiring in March 1864.
6th. J. Perrrl llfc P- - Michel XRETAIL Ulst, Ahchu r ci Ot C. Brewer k Co;

2d, Jaa. C. King, Kcaul.ou, Hawaii ; 8tb, 1. Cummlngs,
8. Kooa, Hawaii 16th, J. O. White, Waibee, MauL

Wholbsalb 4tlu Aldrich, Walker & Co; 30th, C. Brewer Co.
Wholcsalk Spirit 13th, II. Ludlnfrton.
Plitatiox 7tb, Llbue PlanUtloc, Kiual i 28th, Aaegut k

Reinhardt, Ililo. Hawaii.
ViCTCALiao 18th, V. W. I"i.
BrrcHsa 17th. Iuffin at Wilson.
Hoasa Noa. 67 and 63. ,
Boat 10th, Kanae, Lahalna.

8. SPENCER,
407-- 1 1 Clerk Interior Office.

SALE OF REAL ESTATE
A.t TJCTTOISr.

BV VIRTUE OF AX ORDER FROM
the Runrem Conrt of the Hawaiian Islands. iuri2

ILL will be aokl at Poblie Auction, on SATURDAY, I
th 26tb day of March, A. D. 1S64, at 12 O'clock, noon, on the
premises, all that desirable
Lot and Dwelling House, on Emma St.,"

ITonoluIn the same belnr lately the residence of Jamea C.
Hadley, deceased, and adjoining tbe premises of tbe late
George Thomas. The lot measures 76 feet on Kmma street and
la 134 feet deep, and ha a frame building thereon, with sundry
rooms, outbuildings and water laid on. Tbe premise art at
present occupied by Rev. W. R. Scott.

Terms made known at time of aale.
M. T. COOK, Executrix.

For further particulars apply to
407-3- t J. W. AUSTIN.

g. BREWER &o.
OFFER FOR SALE THE

CARGO OF THE HAWAIIAN
I

HAMMOND, Matter, .

Now Due from Boston Direct!
Consisting-- of ,

;noci:uii:s,
A Large and choioe assortment.

IVATAIi STORES,
LUMBER,

Oak and Pine Chipboards, Laths, kc.

PAINTS,
HARDWARE,

Agricultural Implements;
SADDLERY, STORES,
CUMBERLAND COAL,
LAC KAWA IV A COAL.

WUALEBOAT5,
MANILA CORDAOE,

gmall altea.

PIIVE SHOOKS,
KEROSENE OIL.

PORTABLE HOUSES.
GUNNY BAGS,

NESTS TRUNKS,
LEAD PIPE,

And numerous articles in general request.
407-- 3t

Special Advertisement.

portable" HOUSES !
Ill TIIK K.t I(H " A KCTILV SOW f77due from BOSTON, we shall receive, Ut be set up
and sold Immediately by private sale or by auction mmm

Tliieo Portable Houses,
Of the following description :

0. IIOI'Si:, with Temndsti
12x20 feet.

XO. HOl.SE. or
COUNTRY KKilDKNCK, coosUtinfr of 3 rooms
12x20 feet each, and with front and back veran

dahs. The two wing rooms can he eaaily made iulo 4 rooms
of 10x12 feet each.

XO. ll-DWE- IXIXO IIOUSK,- -.
beautiful in desifrn, tasteful in form, and conve-nie- nt

for a large or small family, contains four mmLm
moms, 12x18 feet each, and a central parlor or reception room
16r20 feet. Kach of the rooms can be subdivided to make
more apartments. It also has a (met anJ front verandah,
cupolas and ornamental front.

The construction of these buildings la so aimple that two
or three men, without mechanical knowledge, or experience In
building, can set up one of them In eM than ThreeIIourM, and with equal eas! can take it down and remove to
another locality and rehuild it without extra material.

They are constructed of the best materia!, and the different
parts ao fitted to each other that they are easily adjusted and
aecured in every case without difficulty.

Tlte attention of the public is invited to these buildings, plans
which can be seen at our counting rooms, and orders for

houses will be received. They are tn nse in the Wttt Indies
for plantations and give every satisfaction.

C. BREWER k CO.
X. Tt For temporary aummer residence at Waikibi,

these will be found convenient, being easily aet np or removed.
407-3- t

IVow on Hand !

BUT FOUR LEFT OF TIIE ELEGANT
unequalled two thread

SeTving VEacl:rines I
Sold by the undersigned. For family sewing these are unsur-
passed and In every iriatatce have called forth the praise of the
purchaser. PRICK ONLY 35. .

407-- 3t C. BREWER CO- -

Farming Tools
1ROX PLOWS.

EAGLE PLOWS, all sliea.
SIDE-HIL- L PLOWS,

DOUBLE-MOUL- D PLOWS
Aud Plow of all Uln.

CULTIVATORS.
PLANTER'S HOES.

LOG CHAIN'S,
OX YOKES,

ROAD SCRAPERS.
HORSE HOES,

HORSE-POWER- S,

FAX-MILL- S.

PLOW-POINT- S.

CULTIVATOR TEETH-An- d

ImplrmrHU of nil kinds.
ET Country orders filled promptly and at very low

C. BKhWJ.U
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THE PACiriC
Commercial Advertiser.

$11 JVuthovittu
Trea.su ry Notice.

Notice is nEEEar ciVEN to those who may

have cUims upon the Treasury, maturing on or
I before the 31st March next, that said cluiui3 are
! expected to be presented for payment upon that
dxte or as Boon as practicable after it.

Residents of the several Islands having demands
c upon the Treasury, will confer a favor upon the
I department by causing the Hame to be presented
.v for payment as soon as possible after the above

mentioned date, so that unnecessary delay may
be avoided in closing the books of the Department.

C. db VA111GNY,
i Minister of Finance.

March 10th, 40Z-- 3t

JCutom House Peculations.
i. Ox and after March 11th, 18C4, the charges
rfjr Stamps and Blanks on Invoices valued at ten
dollars and under will be one dollar ; on Invoices
rained over ten dollars and not exceeding twenty
dollars, one dollar and a half ; on Invoices valued

5 over twenty dollars, tho nsual charge of two dol- -

lairs and a half.

407-3- t Collector General of Ciutomi.

r SATURDAY, MARCH 12.
X-

-T Xla liters' Hoclety.
T

In pursuance of an invitation, for some months
put made a standing advertisement in the col-

umns of the newspapers of Honolulu, a meeting
was convened at the Armory of the Honolulu
Volunteer Rifle Corps, on Monday, March 7th,
at 11 o'clock, A. M.. when a considerable num-

ber of the gentlemen interested in the growth
and manufacture of sugarcane and sugar, came
together for the purpose of instituting a wociety

to foster and encourage a branch of industry and
enterprise, which at present claims paramount
importance on these islands. The Representa-
tives of America, France, and England, and sev-

eral other gentlemen not personally concerned in
the immediate objects of the Society, attended on
the occasion.

Mr. Associate Justice Robertson, was called t
the Chair, and Mr. C. G. Hopkins appointed
Secretary.

The Chairman, to commence the proceedings,
read the advertisement calling for the meeting,
and to which were annexed the names of some
of the moat influential members of this small
community.

Mr. Wyllie stated that he had expected the
meeting would have been attended by the gentle-

man the longest interested in, and perhaps most
thoroughly acquainted with the particular staple,
to foster the production of which upon the most
economical terms they were met together ; he
alluded to Dr. R. W. Wood. In that gentle-

man's absence he (Mr. Wyllie) would venture to
call the attention of the meeting to the- - objects
which thoso who had put their names to the ad-

vertisement or call, just read by the Chairman,
had in view, embodied as they were in fourteen
Resolutions which he (Mr. Wyllie) had prepared
as a basis for the meeting to take ground on and
enlarge or modify at its discretion.

He also allnded briefly to a hope that, at some

time not far distant, a Treaty of Reciprocity to
regulate the free importation and exportation of
certain articles of commerce might be negotiated
with the United States of America. A treaty of
that kind had once already been negotiated with
the Government in Washington, but the legis-

lative body, the Southern members of which,
thought they saw in it something antagonistic to
their own interests, had prevented its ratiGcation.
Mr. Willie was of opinion that such a treaty
could not lead to complications with other coun-

tries with which the United States had conven-

tions, containing what is called the parity
clanse, because none but the articles especially
mentioned in the instrument would be subject to
its action, and those articles might not bo such
as other countries enjoying commerce with the
United States could produce or export. These
Resolutions be had some time ago submitted to
Dr. R. W. Wood and Mr. S. X. Castle, and they
were as follows

1. Renolred, That It Is desirable that alt persons enraged In
h eiitivatioa of cane, and it tnanufarturi? into sapar ami

Bioiaaw. art In the production of cotton. cnVe. t'acco, rice
ami other pJanw. tree, il anil rrsin. fymlU form themselves
Into a SocUty, to be called Vaafcrs Society.

2. RoUd. Tfct the undersigned agree to nnlte together in
such a Society.

3. Reilvd. That at! other In thU king. torn Interested In the
production of thwj article. whl h fnn lt it J pies of consump-
tion aivt export. sapprt ownienc.?. Increase iti wealth, pr.-tu-

employ the population, promote it.inrrve.an1 augment
the Kin' are respectfully" Invited toJ.ia the Planters
fforfcty.

4. R'tolted, That the Kin. a Soven-is- n. rein deeply infer-ette- d

in the Industry of III surj"e:s and th derrloftnetit or
the resource of this klnitdom. with which the private interests
of the Jlemher f the r antera S.clety are InwparaMy connec-
ted, it Is .Irnlrable that ll Majonty should brvnme iU Patron,
and lw respectfully invit.nl to confer upon the Kiety that hoiw-ah- le

distinction.
S Reared. That th ?.xlety orxanise Itself under one'Presl-lrtt,oo- e

Vice-Preside-nt, thre Local Director, one Treasurer,
aail ine SWrvtary ut only provisionally till more planters
from other bland can he preent.

. Krr f.Ttiat all Commercial TTrro" ent Mihe.l In IIo-lul- u

are invited to join the I'ianter Society.
. 7. Repaired. That the object of the meinhera of this Society

are to pnmiote their individual anl common interests, and con-

veniently the n:Uional prosperity, by freely and unrest-rvedl- y

their ideas an 1 the result of thHr experi?on soils.
CbaBures. cultivation, laborers, wares, food tor laborers, hour
of Laborer, Loose for laborers, ecorality of laborera. animal and
mechanical powrr. in sanitation tt human labor, rotation of
erops, eeii and season for planting, temperature and humidity
of the atmosphere as affecting crops dimension of cane of a
given ase. same of ratoon, density of juice per centage of
juice expressed by the sugar mill cost of manufacturing so car
per pound, cost and quantity of fori consumed per ton of sugar
load t, and every other detail, in which experiment hare been
or may be made.

5. RttoUrd. That the Society place tself in communication
with othr similar societies existing; in the West ami East Indies,
in Louisiana, in Bnutil and Pern, in Java, Manila. Bourbon
and the Miuritios, with the view of obtaining information of all
discoreriea nd Improvements, In the cultivation and manuring
of the anil. In machinery, in the process of manufacturing sugar,
and of the cost of its production per lb., of the cost of laborers,
of ploughing by steam and of everything else which aff.-ct- s corf
ami quality.

. Renamed. That the S.iclety publish periodically reports of
tVirproorediog, that all such discoveries or improvements,
oi'inarinx in this kingdom or communicated from abroad, may
become fuily, speedily and generally known and that the Soci-

ety exchange such wi:h tho reports of such Societies, in
foreign countries, as may consent to the exchange.

IX Resoted. That to provide a fund for carrying into effect
the two preceding Resolutions, and for stationery, Ac, each
mTnber, joining this Society, pay Into the hands of the Treasur-
er the sum of $ annually, of the disbursement of which,
lie thai! render an account every year.

11. Rtnolvd. That men well acquainted with tropical agricul-tai- e.

eminent in the manufacture of icachinery, and in the
knowledge of the chemistry of soils and manures, be declared
Managing Member of the Society.

12. Resolved, That standing committees be appointed annu-
ally, to constat of practical planters or persons who have personal
'xperienre and knwleile of those articles of produce cn which
they are appointed a and that the committee on
sun-- shall at the same time be a committre on labor, who shall
report a often a the interests of the Society may require.

13- - Rexitred, That theadmistion of sugar and motasse in the
ports of Califmia and Oregon duty-fre- e would be a great boon
to all suvar grower in this kingdom.

14. trofref,That It is expedient to draw the attention of the
Kin' Government to this subject, requesting them to Lake with
the Government of the United State, the measures to secure
that great boon, which they may think proper. ,f

Mr. Wyllie had had the honor of Dnnging the
abov Resolutions, with the preamble stating th3

j objects of the proposed Society, to the notice of
the King, who, like his late Urother, took a
strong and lively interest in all that went to en-

courage tlie development of the agricultural re-

sources of the country. In regard to the 5th
Resolution, hi Majesty had suggested that
the Society contemplated might aSliate with, or

a branch of, the lloyal Agri-
cultural Society already in existence, although
latterly in a rather dormant condition. The Gth
Resolution would attract the cooperation and in-

vite the sympathy of almost every man of busi-
ness in our mercantile community, and more
especially of those persons who are agents fur
one or more of the plantations.

Mr. Wyllie stated broadly his opinion that
sugar is and was destined to be the great staple
of the islands, which seemed most happily
adapted to its production. In saying this he
was far from undervaluing those other operations
which now contribute and were destined still
farther to add to the grand total of our national
wealth. lie bt.d made a memorandum and
would call the attention of the meeting to the
increase which had already taken place in the
production of sugar for exportation from the
year 1844 to 18G3. In 1844, 513.C84 lbs. were
exported, and in 1863, 5,292,121 lbs. Several
plantations were only now just begining to send
in their crops, and expected to largely increase
their yield, while new plantations were being
started, of which we should certainly hear more
in a year or eighteen months. But all this ac-

tivity directed every intelligent mind, as a matter
of course, to the subject of labor. Our own
population might be sufficient for the present de-

mand, but were our men on the increase? were
their numbers even stationary? If our laborers
decrease while the demand for laboring men in-

creases, how will the plantations thrive? It had
been credibly reported that the natives of many
islands in the Southern Pacific would be willing
and glad to come here and enter upon plantation
work; but, in the first place, thpy don't know
how to get here, and in the second place they
have no means to get here even if they know
how. Then Mr. Wyllie went into the question
of morality as connected with our sugar planta-
tions as they are now managed. It is not un-

common for a married woman to establish a dis-

tance between herself and her husband. On a
plantation female hands are employed ns well as
male. Some of these runaway wives engage
themselves in as remote a part of the country as
they can find from that in which their huebands
are located, and the cane-brak- e'' is not all
poetry. There could be no doubt that many im-

proper liaisons were formed. Mr. Wyllie
had tried to counteract this tendency to bad
morals. Indeed he had consulted with a
very respectable gentleman and neighbor of
his own, a pious missionary, upon the sub-

ject, and had been advised that if he made
any violent change just then he would fail
to get his crop in. Nevertheless he had
given orders that when the crop then ready for
the mill had been disposed of, no married woman
should be employed on his estate without the
written or verbal consent of her husband, nor
any unmarried woman without the consent of
those who might be supposed to have the most
immediate control of her, whether in a legal or
moral point of view. Mr. Wyllie next went on
to read the statistics he had prepared to show
what was the cost of production of sugar by the
hundred weight in all the principal markets of
supply known to modern commerce.

The chairman here suggested that the meeting
would be more in order if it proceeded at once
to consider the Resolutions, which had been post-
poned at the first stage of proceedings, and leave
the matters of detail, so valuable in their proper
place, for after consultation.

Mr. Aldrich was of opinion that the Royal
Agricultural Society comprehended in its pur-vje- w

all the objects and intentions of the partic-
ular Society now sought to be established. It
comprehended these and much more besides, and
(a great point) it had some funds at its disposal.
This Society, which could be nothing more or
less than special, might be made an auxiliary
branch of that centre iostitotion, which if it were
only aroused from the sleep into which it bad fallen,
wouM Cud itself in working order at once, and, as

he eaiJ, with some funds at its dispcs.il. One thing
was clear to Mr. AUrich labor must be imported.
The way in which Chinese coolies had hitherto been
brought here was nut such as to secure to us the best
clas3 of laborers. They were engaged as a matter of
speculation in the cheapest market, no regard being
bad to the qualification of the man for the petition
he was intended to fill. Defore coming into port
they were put under a pump and dressed and comb-
ed atid doctored a little, to ms.ke them pass muster,
and so disposed of as a fine likely lot of field hands.
Mr. Aldrich then Tery ably supported the petition
that the Sccicty now proposed to be established was
limited iu its interest to those immediately interested
in the raising, manufacturing and exportation of
sngnr, and that it ought fairly to be hx.ked upon as
a supplementary branch for the protection and fur-
therance of one cf the many interests which come
within the scope of the Royal Hawaiian Agricultural
ociety. He thought the questions which had been

raised could be best dealt with by practical men.
He admired the idea of collecting information and
receiving suggetdions from every scarce ; he desired
the cooperation of persons who were theoretical
and experimentally inclined, of ;euo-agricuUur-i- ts,

so to say. but he did think that the ideas and
propositions cf such persons ought to be digested by
men whose time and money were devoted to the
sugar interest in its various ramifications.

Mr. W. L. G reen highly approved of Mr. AlJrich'a
remarks. He thought this Society might be estab-
lished and maintained for the purpose of collecting
information from every quarter and in every direc-
tion, but that it was for individuals pecuniarily in-

terested in the matter to make arrangements for the
importation of laborers to benefit their plantations in
the way most advantageous to themselves, and other-
wise to take advantage of such light as a society,
such as was proposed, could offer them. He also
agreed in the proposition that the particular func-
tions of the Society to establish which the meeting
bad been called, were embraced in the general objects
of the Rcyal Hawaiian Agricultural Society, and that
any advantage that might come from this branch
association, (in which, as a merchant, he could not
be otherwise than highly interested,) would be found
to come from the conclusions of men specially in-

formed in a particular way and specially interested
in the particular branch of industry involved.

Mr. Wyllie stated that cooperation was the leading
idea upon which it was desired to establish this com-
bination of persons interested. He should like to act
with his brother planters in the futherance of their
joint interests, but that even if none of them came
into his views he intended to introduce for the use of
bis own plantation five hundred carefully selected
Chinese coolies.

Mr. S. X. Castle approved very warmly of Mr.
AlJrich's view of the matter, and moved that a com
mi t tee be appointed to confer with Mr. Wyllie, who
had evidently made himself so thoroughly master of I

a subject in which he bad a very large pecuniary
interest, and that the committee, composed as it
should be of persons frictka'.ry concermd in the
production and exportation of sugar, report at a sub
sequent meeting.

Dr. O. P. Jodd and Mr. C. C. Harris upolte to the

same roint, and several of the gentlemen present
having business of a peremptory character to attend
to, it was resolved amid some little confusion, that a
committee of five thould La appointed to meet the
object in view according to Mr. Castle's motion.

The Chairman then nominated the following gen-
tlemen, viz: Messrs. Aldricb, Stapenhorst, Vfluger,
Judd, find Lewers, to sit on the coaimittee, with the
undei standing that when ready to report they should
call another meeting.

A vote of thanks having been passed to the Chair
man and Secretary for their services just rendered,
the meeting adjourned.

Harper's Magazine. A correspondent in one of
cur American exchanges, thus refers to this monthly,
which is a well merited endorsement of one of the
best serials:

I choc-s- Harper, not for iti pictures or fashious, but be-
cause it is rich in those Tune.l tlnucuU which are luUispensable
to a rostrai. oe. without w hich it U only a Cut! ami flushed book
of essays." Compare the scanty "book notices" crowded upon
the Ioai page of jine ether monthlies, with the riant freshness,
the inimitable grace of llarper'a " --ay Chair." What a pair
of eyes look forth from that chair! We fo:low thera aiid what
glim pses we catch cf eai th and kky. What flower-fragranc- e,

what warmth of color, what rifts of song, float above and around
us, while we time and listen. Here, too, we catch suggestion s
of the preat world of r.uinan life, of the wit, the glory and non-
sense of the age. The apostles and masurs of an and litera-
ture, of poetry and music, of the drama and forum, we see and
talk with them, as month by month, we sit beside our beneficent
ay Chair. And we riae gladder and younger, as people al-

ways must after sitting in the sunshine, listening to pleasant
words."

Sobiigcm Pas. We have received through Mr.
Thorns, of MelcherB &. Co., a keg of sugar made by
Mr. Davis, the sorghum pan boiler, who has charge
cf Mr. Thorns' small plantation at Waioli, Eauai.
This specimen, which was made wholly in the sorg-

hum pan, is some of the whitest and most beautiful
sugar on the islaud3, if uot surpassing that of the Princerllle
fcttate. W'e do uot kuow how much sujsar like this haa been
made by him cr how much molasses Ins been left to the ton,
but a sight of it will convince any one that as In ml some sugar
can be tuade iu this way as in any other, it more nearly re-

sembles the specimens of New Orleans sugars iu our hands than
anything we have yet sfn. AVe shall expect some details of the
outlay on this estate, for if we are not mistaken, it has been
started so as to make sugar at less than th the ex-
pense of some other pUniatious.

Personal. In the San Francisco Echo da Paci
Jlquet which is the organ of the French population
on the coast, we find the following notice of the
Hawaiian Minister of Finance. If we are not mis-

taken, Mr. Varigny was a joint proprietor and editor
of that paper, and removed from that city solely on
account cf the health of his wife. Says the Echo ;

" As to ourselves, who have personally known Mr. C. Ue Va-

rigny during his stay of two years la San Francisco, in 1S53-- 4,

we cannot but view with pleasure the admission in the Hawaiian
Cabinet of a countryman, whose antecedents, standing, name
and character are above all comments, and who left our city
surrounded by the esteem of all those wha knew him, aud with
a popularity fairly earned."

New Gbocebt Stoke. By notices in our columns,
it will be seen that Messrs. Bartow and Stillmau have
opened a new grocery on King street, in the building
formerly occupied by Utai 4r Ahee. They are both active busi-
ness men, and will undoubtedly prove good caterers for the
Honolulu people, and we bespeak for them a share of the public
patronage.

Royal Hawaiian. On Wednesday evening, the
theater was again open, and the audience which,
we are sorry to say, was rather small was highly
entertained by the company. Mad. Duret, as usual,
executed tier parts in the most polished manner, and called
forth incessant applause. .Mr. J. II. Leroy, as Jumbo Jum
certainly was very comical and exceedingly amuing. He is
one of the best negro delineators we have ever had here. Next
Saturday evening, a very attractive bill is offered, and if pit,
parqueue and dress circle are not crowded with a regular Satur-
day night's audience, all we can say is, they ought to be. We
refer readers to the programme for the evening.

At " LrnxB Greenwich" A place associated
with pleasant memories to all who have ever been the
recipients of Mr. Booth's aloha Thursday last wus
a gala day. The occasion was a marriage ceremony ;
the bride and groom, bat that is an every day matter of fact.
Not so the feast spread beneath the shade of the "old Tamarind
tree," whoae wide spread branches might shelter a thousand.
The favored ones, and they were many, certainly appreciated
the good cheer, and repaired to the house in a humor better to
enjoy the songs and dancing which ended a very pleasant day.

57" Our townman, Mr. Holstein, of Agricultural 1

Garden notariety, is now turning his attention to
acquiring the art of sugar boiling, and has spent two
or throe months for that purpose at Hanalei and Kolna, on
Kauai. Like many Germans, who find their way to the islands,'
he has bad a good education, and especially in the branches
relating to agriculture. All our sugar boilers should possess a
thorough knowledge of agricultural chemistry, which is brought
into service almost constantly on plantations.

Attempt to Poison. On Monday last, a man
named Johnson, engaged to proceed by the Odd Fel
low to Baker's Island, purchased a small quantity of
strychnine at one of the drugstores In town, stating that it was
to kill rats. Instead of using it for that purpose, he took it
himself. The quantity was small, and with the speedy use of
emetics, the drug was thrown up and his life saved.

157 The Smyrniote's mail will close to-da- y at
10 A. M. This week's bsue. as well as back files can be obtained
at the counter ready fr mailing.

XjR 1c Telegrams.
Received by Comet and ddririge

The Ilerald't special dispatch says : it is under-
stood that, on the 22d of February, President Lincoln
will issue a proclamation of universal emancipation,
including the border States. Later telegrams con-

tradict this report.
The Times" Hilton Head letter states that the rebel

blockade runner sunk otf Charleston had a cargo of
iron plates and other material for the construction of
iroa-clad- s. She carries four guns. The rebels have
been unable to remove any of the cargo in conse-
quence of the heavy fire of our guns.

A correspondent of the Herald, writing from off
Charleston, describes the destruction of the blockade
runner as follows : Early this morning some dar-
ing Englishmen made a bold attempt during a fog to
run the blockade. They succeeded in getting as far
as the mouth of the harbor, when they ran ashore
trying to avoid the shot from our batteries, which
were flying in every direction. The fog soon cleared.
Wagner and Gregg, aided by two Monitors, immedi-
ately commenced shelling her. She was a complete
wreck. A iX) pounder Parrot shot from Wagner cut
her nearly iu two. Besides thi9 shelling, Charleston,
James Island and Forts Johnson and Moultrie have
received a tremendous cannonading.

The Memphis Bulletin cf Feb. 17th saj9 r At last
accounts. General Sherman had captured Meridian
(Miss.,) with but little opposition. The rebel Geueral
Polk was, until lately, at Meridian, but hearing cf
Sherman's advance he got out of the way.

Louisiana. We have Memphis dates of the 12th.
Deserters from the rebel army in Louisiana are com-
ing in daily, and report the country in a state of ter-
rible dictorgsnization. The rebels are impressing all
the males under sixty and over fifteen years of age,
besides robbing the poor of what necessaries they
have. Nothing is plenty but pork and corn. bread,
and even these command fabulous prices. The Union
sentiment prevails, and in some quarters delegations
of influential men are coming in and begging arms
and assistance to organize a home guard for the
maintenance of their rights, and the restoration of
the State to the Union.

New York. February ISth. The army at Chatta-
nooga is preparing for immediate operations. Chatta-
nooga is well stored with the munitions of war. The
roads are gradually improving. The writer thinks
General Logan, with the Fifteenth Army Corps,
which moved from Huntsville (Ala.,) would start for
Rome (Ga.,) to operate on Johnston's flank. Assum-
ing that to be Logan's destination. Grant will march
against Johnston with 80,000 men. Chattanooga
dispatches say the information from Johnston's army
is contradictory. One report says that the entire
army is around Dalton; another, that a large portion,
including artillery from Kinston, has gone to rein-
force Long;-treet- . John Morgan is said to be in the
vicinity of Dalton with a cavalry force, preparing
for a raid.

The Raleigh (N. C.) Progress contains a strong
article against the new Confederate Enrollment Act,
and says if Congress don't unfasten the military
despotism from the people they must submit quietly
or resist the tyranny ; that resistance to tyrants is
obedience to God, and that the people of North Caro-
lina will not hesitate as to which course they should
pursue. The parage cf the tyrannical bill is recom-
mended by the Military Committee, and the collision
so long talked cf between North Carolina and the
Confederate States is upon ns.

A Washington special dispatch says : Sumner'a
amendment to the Constitution, proposed in the
Senate yesterday, reads as follows : Everywhere
within the limits r f the Untied Sfat and each State

and Territory thereof, all persons shall be eqnal
before the law, so that no person can hold another as
a slave." In the test question, on the indefinite
postponement, the vote stood 8 ayes, SI noes. Bills
were also introduced by Sumner, repealing all laws
providing for the rendition of fugitive slaves, and
providing there shall be no objections mode to any
witness in the United Sutes Courts on account of
color.

Senator Sherman's bill was introduced yesterday,
prohibiting speculative transactions in gold, anl to
make all time sales of specie and foreign exchange
null and void, and partial payment thereupon

by a suit. It 6ball be the duty of District
Attorneys to prosecute such suit, the money reclaimed
going in equal parts to the informer, the District
Attorney and the U. S. Treasury. All checks and
drafts not payable at sight, given for such transac-
tions, are made void, excepting when passed into the
bands of third persons ignorant of the agreement,
but the person making the sale may at any time
within three years bring a suit for recovery of the
full amount from the person by whom made.

The House Committee of Waye and Means will
report the following joint resolution :

Retail-id- . That the Secretary of the Treasury be hereby
authorized from time to time to sell at his discretion any gold
coin in the Treasury over anil above the amount which, in his
opinion, may be required by the Government for the payment
of interest on the public debt, or for other purposes.

A special Washington dispatch to the Commercial
says there is an evident disposition on the part of
Cougress to grant authority to Secretary Chase to sell
the surplus gold in the Treasury. His friends assert
the receipts of the custom houses between now and
July the first, would be more than sufficient to meet
the specie demand that will be due by that time, and
that a judicious sale of even one half of the twenty
two millions now in the Treasury will put a stop to
speculation in gold. Others, however, fear that this
gold, if takeu from the Treasury, will be sent abroad,
and thus have a disastrous effect on our finances.

In the rebel House of Representatives, on the 6th,
the following was considered in secret session :

" Whkrius, the President of the United States, in a Ute pub-
lic communication, declared that no proposition for peace had
been made to that Uovernraent by the Confederate States, when
in truth such propositions were prevented from being made by
the Preideut in refusing to hear or even receive Commissioners
appointed to treat expressly for the preservation of amicable
relations between the two Governments, nevertheless that the
Confederate States may stand justified iu the sihl of the con-
servative North of all parties, and that the world may know
which of the Governments it is that urges on a war unparallel-le- d

for fierceness of conflict, and in intensity of sectional hate
unsurpassed in the annals of mankind therefore.

Ht soiled. That the Confederate States invite the United
Stale, through their Government at Washington, to meet thera,
by representation equal to their representation in Senator, iu
their representation in Senators, iu their respective Congresses,
at on day of next , to consider First,
whether they caunot agree upon the recognition of the Confed-
erate of America. Second, iu the event of

whether they cannot agree upon the formation of a new
Government, founded on an equality of the sovereignty of the
States; but if this cannot be done, to consider whether they can-
not agree upon treaties, offensive, defensive and commercial.

Fortress Monroe, February 16th. The Richmond
Examiner of the 11th, contains a list of officers who
escaped from prison, as follows : 12 Colonels, 7 Ma-

jors, 32 Captains, and 59 Lieutenants, obtained their
liberty without the preliminaries of a parole or ex-

change. Of these, only 2 Captains and 2 Lieuten-
ants were recaptured up to the evening of the 10th.
General Neal Dow did not attempt passing the tunnel,
for fe.:r his strength would fail him in the flight.
Our cavalry is scouring the country to the Chicka-homin- y,

and gunboats have gone up the James River
to give protection to such as can be found.

The Escape of Union Prisoners.
Baltimore, February 17th. The escaped Union

prisoners have arrived here. The account of their
escape is full of thrilling interest, but for prudential
reasons many particulars are withheld from publica-
tion. They were fifty-on- e days making the tunnel.
Their instruments were case knives, pocket knives,
chisels and files. They had to abandon the work and
commence again on account of obstructions which
ttey could not pass. They disposed of the excavated
soil by drawing it out of the hole in a spittoon, which
they attached to a cord. This would be filled by the
party at work in the tunnel, and pulled out into the
cellar by their companions, who disposed of it by
spreading it in shallow layers over the floor and
covering it with straw. The work was necessarily
slow. So close was the atmosphere in the tunnel
that they could remain in it but a few minutes at a
time, and the candles would go out. At one time
they got so near the surface that a small hole was
broken through. Fortunately, this was not discover-
ed, and it was of great service in admitting air and
light into the tunnel. When completed, the tunnel
was about sixty feet long, and opened into an old
tobacco ehed, beyond the line of guards. As soon as
they found the way clear, they emerged slowly, in
small squads, making their way toward the Williams-
burg road by the shortest route. Darkness favored
them; and the fact that the rebel soldiers whom they
met were clad in the army coats of Uncle Sam which
they had stolen, was of great help to them. Although
many had haversacks with them, they found the
National uniform a better disguise than if they had
been provided with rebel uniforms.

fJreat Scare in Richmond.
Baltimore, February 9. Officers from City Point

report the arrival there of two released prisoners,
who state that an intense excitement prevailed at
Richmond, from midnight on Saturday to noon on
Sunday, at which time they left. At midnight on
Saturday all the bells were rung, and men rushed
through the streets crying, "To arms! to arms!
The Yankees are coming !" During the remainder
of the night an intense commotion was everywhere
visible. The Home Guard was called out, and the
tramp of armed men was beard in all directions.
Cannon were hauled through the streets, women and
children hurrying to and fro, and there were evidence
of such a panic as was seldom before seen in Rich-
mond. On Sunday morning there was no abatement
of the excitement. The Home Guard were all marched
out of the city to the defenses, and armed citizens
placed on guard over the prisoners. The excitement
among the prisoners to know the cause of the com-

motion was great, and it was soon learned that a
large cavalry, infantry and a?tillery force had made
its appearance on the Peninsula, at Bottom's Bridge,
10 miles from Richmond, and that Richmond was
actually threatened by the Yankees. The Batne evi-

dences of consternation existed throughout the city
all the forenoon as during the night, and as the
released prisoners were about leaving iu the flag of
truce boat, the alarm bells were again rung with
great fury. The rumors that prevailed were conflict-
ing, and it was their impression that from 8,000 to
10,000 cavalry would have little difficulty in entering
the city, releasing the prisoners, destroying the forts
and public property, and retiring by the Peninsula
before any sufficient force to resist them could be
brought to the aid of the small garrison there.

Several days previous to this alarm, troops num-
bering from 4,000 to 5,000 were sent to join Lee's
army, the impression prevailing that a movement
was contemplated by Meade. The intelligence of the
reconnoisance by the Army of the Potomac reached
Richmond on Sunday morning, and added fuel to the
excitement. On Monday a courier arrived at City
Point with copies of the city papers, with intelligence
that the excitement had abated, and that the Yan-
kees were falling back from the Cbickabominy, hav-
ing abandoned the attack.

SUPREME COURT,
lu I'rob.iir,

la re, the estate of WILLIAM
DUFFIS, late of Honolulu,

Iiceased.
VOTICE.-1'ROPERAPPLICA- TIOX HAV- -

ing been made to the Honorable G. M. Robertson, Justice
of the Supreme Court, by William E. Cutrell, for probate of the
will of William Duffin, late of Honolulu, Island of Oahu, decea-
sed Notice is hereby given to all persons whom it may concern,
that SATURDAY, the 12th day of March inst.. at 9 o'clock in
the forenoon, is a day and hour appointed for hearing proof of
said will, and all objections that may be offered thereto, at the
Court House in the town of Honolulu.

G. W. BROWN,
406-2- t Assistant Clerk Supreme Court.

iVotice.
PARTNERSHIP HERETOFORETHE between WM. DUFFIX and WM. WILSON has

been dissolved by the death of Mr. Duffin.
406--3t

IVotice.
rjIIE IV DEUSIGXED IIEREB1 GIVES

M. notice of his intention to carry on the business of the
MARKET and desires a continuance of the favors bestowed
upon the late firm. WM. WILSON.

40S-3- t

IVotice.
PERSONS IXDERTED TO THE LATEALL, of ufSn fc Wilson will please pay the undersigned,

and all claims against the firm will also be settled bv him.
406--St WM. WILSON.

IVotice,
HAVE APPOINTED J. V. AUSTIN. ESQ..I under power of attorney as my agent, to act for me during

my absence from the Hawaiian Islands.
TIIOMAS CI'MMTNS.

Honolulu. F. C. ISftt. 4W-2-t

II V II. W. SKVERAXt'K.

jSTZEAV goods
AT AUCTION I

On Tuesday, March 15,
At IO O'clock A. M.. at Sale Kxtu,

Will be sold: Invoices

Xw ami Desirable GOODS, per late Arrival
Consisting of

Clothing, Dry goods. Woolen Goods, Hardware.
Cutlery, Hats, Shoe, 4c. ire. A I.SO Manilla rope,
Kerosene oil. Ale, Photographic albums,
Tobacco, Matches, Polar oil, &c, 4c

Catalogue Sale of Books. Framed
Engravings, Busts, Vases, &c,

Saturday Evening,
Apiil - - - - 2d,

At SALES ROOM, at 7 o'clock.
Being the library of a private gentleman, consisting of

Historical, Standard and Miscellaneous Books, elegantly
bound. ALSO Large and finely framed steel engravrngs.
Busts. Ac.

EAST MAUI PACKET !

THE NEW CLIPPER SCHOONER

'HELEN!'JOHN E. CLARK. Couiuiandrr.
Having splendid accommodations for passengers, will run

regularly to MAhlKO. leaving Honolulu every MONDAY
and returning the following Saturday.

For freight or passage, apply to
ED. HOFFSCULAtUEK. & STAPEN1I0RST, Agents,

40-- 3t Or the Captain on board.

MOTHERS! MOTHERS!!
MOTHERS ! ! !

DON'T FAIL TO PROCURE MRS. WIN'
SLOWS SOOTniSQ SntUP for CHILDREN TEETHING.

This valuable preparation is the prescription of one of the
best female physicians and nurses in the United States, and

has been used for thirty years with never failing safety and suc-

cess by millions of mothers and children, from the feeble Infant
of one week old to the adult-- It

not only relieves the child from pain, but invigorates the

stomach and bowels, corrects acidity, and gives tone and energy
to the whole system. It will almost instantly relieve GRIPING
IN THE BOWELS, AND WIND COLIC.

We believe it the Best and Surest Remedy In the World, in all
cases of DYSENTERY and DIARRHOEA IN CHILDREN, whe- -,

ther It arise from Teething or from any other cause.

Full directions for using will accompany each bottle. None
Genuine unless unless the fac-simi- le of CURTIS & PERKINS
New York, is on the outside wrapper.

Sold by all medicine dealers,
Principal Office, 43 Dey Street, New York.

Price only 25 cents per bottle.
RKDINOTON It CO.,

416 and 41 8 Front St., San Francisco,
3S0-6-m Agents for California.

I A Nkglected Cocch, Cold, As IrritatBROWN'S ed or Sorb Throat, if allowed to pro-
gress, results in serious Pulmonary,

BRONCHIAL Bronchial and Asthmatic Diseases, oft-

entimes incurable. Bkown's Bronchial
Trockks reach directly the affectedTROCHES parts, and give almost immediate relief.

FOR For Bronchitis, Asthma, Catarrh and
Conmcmptivb Coccus, the Troches are

COUGHS useful. I'pbi.ic SPBAKKR3 and Sihobrs
should have the Troches to clear and

AND strengthen the voice. Military Offi-
cersCOLDS. and Soldiers who overtax the
the voice, and are exposed to sudden

changes, should use them. Obtais only the genuine. 'Brown s
Brouchial Troches" having proved their efficacy by a test of
many years, are highly recommended and prescribed by Physi-
cians and Surgeons in the Army, and liAve received testimonials
from many eminent men.

Sold by all Druggists and Dealers in Medicine in the United
States and most Foreign countries, at 25 cents per box.

A-- . ents for California, Rkdingtos & Co., San Francisco.
402-l-

FARMING IMPLEMENTS,
AND GRITB HOES.PLANTER'S Oo's, Sickles, Hay forks,

Ox bows, Scythes, Wheelbarrows.
... .ALSO . . .

Eagle iron plows.
Steel and iron teeth cultivators.

For sale low by
405-3- t W. N. LADD.

Carpenter's Tools !
COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OF CAR"A PENTER'S TOOLS, constantly on hand, and

tor sale Dy
405-- 3t W. N. LADD.

RUBBER HOSE !
XPECTED DAILY PER ARCTIC FROME BOSTON, best 3 ply rubber hose, j, and 1 inch.

4t)5-- 3t W. N. LADD.

WILCOX, RICHARDS & Co.
Ship Chandlers and Commission Merchants, dealers In General

Merchandise. Keep constantly on hand a full assortment
of merchaudise, for the supply of Whalers and Merchant
vessels.

AGENTS FOR THE
Regular Dispatch Line of Packets,

BETWEEN

HONOLULU & SAN FRANCISCO.
Baric Cnpl. Jam. Smith,

" "Vnukw." Copt. John Put v.
' "Young Hector' C. S. Chndvrlck.

One of the above vessels will be dispatched regularly every
three weeks, or oftener.

Freight and Passengers taken at the lowest rates.
All of the above vessels have sujterior accommodations for

Passengers, for whom every comfort will be afforded.
Through Bills Lading, will he given at Honolulu, for merchan-

dise to New York or Boston, the freight being reahipped at San
Francisco, on board first class clippers without extra expense
to shippers.

Shippers can also procure at Boston or New YorV, through
Bills Lading, far freight shipped via San Francisco, of Messrs.
GUdden tt Williams, Boston and Messrs. W. T. Coleman It Co.,
New York. Messrs. McRuer Sr Merrill, Agents for Regular
Big patch Line, at San Francisco. 406-l- y

To Produce Dealers,
AND

COUNTRY TRADERS.
Hides, Goat Skins,

Old Composition, Old Copper
Tallow, Old Iron,

Cotton, Wool,
TDOUGl AT THE HIGHEST MARKET
M--

W rates by C. BIEWEIt ir Co.,
Market Wharf,

N. B. Consignments from the other islands ' rill have prompt
attention. 400-2-

Sugar and Molasses !

From the Plantation of J. MAKEE,

BAST HVi: --A.TJI 2

CROP OF 1S64.
For sale by (404-6- C.BRKWER tt C

IIANA PLANTATION,
C. BREWER 6c Co., Agents,

SUGAR and MOLASSES,

TOW COMING IX AND FOR SALE IN
1M quantities to suit purchasers.

4053m

FENCE WIRE.
I7XTRA BRIGHT ANNEALED FENCE

assorted sizes, received per baric 4 ELENA,'
from Brcrnrn. For by

O0-2- C. BREWFR Cf

ItY J. II. COLE.

To Close Consignments.

thisIday,
SATURDAY. MARCH 12th, 18C4,
At IO 0CIck. A. M. at Sales Rmis,

Will be sold a great variety of

CROCKEEY,
GLASS AND STONEWARE

Consisting In part of
Tumblers. Goblets, Wine Glasses, Decanters, Teapots, ""

Lamp Chimneys, Plates, Bowl. W (chert, Mags, plttooes.
Glass Dishes, Ac Also. Solar Lamps, Ottomans, Caaes Ale,
House Paper, Signal Bells, Rubber Coats, Hawaiian Bugar.

Manila Carpeting! Japanese Matting.
And FURNITURE.

TO CLOSE

AND TO MAKE ROOM FOR

New Goods Just Keceived via
VICTORIA,

PER CLIPPER SCH. DOM ITI LA.

On WEDNESDAY, the IGlh InstauJ.
AtlO CVClooIC, .A.. r..

The undersigned will offer at Auction, at his Sale Room.aUrja
and varied assortment of Goods received from England di-

rect, via Victoria, by late arrivals, consisting In part of

DRY GOODS!
Printed muslins, Victoria lawns, printed hand kerchiefs,
Silk handkerchief, lace do, Turkey reds, silk neck --tie.
Blue serge shirts, heavy woolen ruerosty frock, crash.
Cotton umbrellas, towels, linen sheeting, pocket knives.
Scissors, lead pencils, blankets, bafffinf , linen bass.
Drill Vests, cocoanut and China malting, (trths, bits,
Superior and medium saddles, bridles, knspsacks,
Portmanteaus, leggings, leather bags, saddle bags,
Pin cushions, India rubber nits, balmorals, kit hats.
Brown cotton half hose, lineu cloth for house linings.
Pilot Jackets, Marshall's linen thread, whits flannels.
Woolen and cotton undershirts, linen snd fancy shirts.
Oolong, Souchong and Congou tea, printed flannel,
Wlnsry's huckaback toweling, paper hangings,
Champagne cider, earthenware, hoop iron,
Gosueira perfumery, and genuine Macassar oil, etc.

(CT TKUMS LIIJKRAIi. XI
Also, at 12 o'clock M., an inToice of

TYRER'S BOTTLED ALE
In Quota and. Pints

Received per clipper schooner " Domitila from Victoria.
J. II. COLK. Auctioneer.

Blacksmith's Bcllowo !
30. 32 AND 34 INCH,28 lor sale by

405 3t W. N. LADD.

CRAS. WOLCOTT BROOKS, W. FSSXK LADD, KDWASD V. BJALL, JS

IIIAS. AY. BROOKS & CO.,
SHIPPING AND

Commission Merchants.
AGENTS FOR THE

HAWAIIAN PACKET LINE
BETWEEV

ll!l)HliUlFI!ll'lSfl!
OFFICE 5 1 1 Sauiome St., earner MerelMsHf,

SAJST FRANCISCO.
ATTENTION GIVEN TOPARTICULAR and Sale or Merchandise to For

warding and Transhipment of Goods ; the Chartering and fa's
of Vessels ; the Supplying of Whaleshlps and the Negotiation
of Exchange.

Exchange on Honolulu in sums to suit.
ADVANCES MADE ON CONSIGNMENTS.

REFER TO

Aldrich, Walekk if Co , J as. HrMMRwsLL Esq., Boston.
Honolulu. Hbkrt A. Psiacs, "

Bs!j. F. Snow, Esq., fiCTLCR, SlSt tt Co.,
C. Brkwbr & Co., " Scrroit ft Co.. Mew York.
Bishop tt Co., " Firld L Kick, "
Trob. Spkncrr, Esq., Ililo. II. Fooa St Co., Bhaorhae.
Allmand If Co., Kanagawa. 399-- lx

RE
It JfcH

SMYRNIOTE ,
AND FOR SALE BY

ALDRICH, Wp & CO. 1

ENGLISH FANCY PRINTS,BALES English blue prints.
Bales 30 Inch white sheeting,

Bales Amonkeag denims.
Bales English denims.

Cafes linen pant,
Cases hickory shirts.

Cases alppaca,
Cases delaines,

Cases silk handkerchiefs,
Cases pray flannel overshirts,

44 Hickory stripe,- Casimeres,
M Black wool hats.
" Ealt water soap.

Grained L. boots.
Mens goit sewrd Oxford ties,
Men's enameled ppged ties,
Men's buff pepgwl ties.

Cases ground chrome yellow.
Cases ground chrome preen.

Cases English boiled oil.
Kegs white lead.

Kegs sine.
Kegs nails,

Kgs composiUcn nails from 1 to 1 Inch,
Kegs boat nails from I to H Inch,

Copper tacks, assorted.
Copper rivets, assorted.

, Iron rivets, assorted.
Cases Honolulu spades, (Oo's)
Planter's hoes. No. 1 snd 2, (all bright,)
Or yokes, Ox bows.
Eagle plows. No. TS, with extra points,

" " No. 7, " ' 44

Steel plows, No. 3i,
Improved cultivator!, with iteel teeth.

Cases Eastern com, .

Boxes soda.
Boxes saleratus,

Cases eagle chocolate,
Cases sago,

Kegs dried appks,
Cases yeast powder,

Cases S k M. lard.
Cases assorted meats.

Charcoal iroes.
Nelson's axe hatchets No. 1 and 2,

Brass wire sieves.
Bobber hose, 3 ply,

Rubber belting 3 to 0 Inches,
Leather belting 3 to 6 inchrs,

Log chains.
Trace chains.

Halter chains,
T-- a kettles.

Fanner's boilers 16 to e gallons,
Bake kettles.

Butcher knives. 4i to inch,
Wire cloths.

Grind stones.
Western locks,

Pteel spades, (roubd point,)
Steel shovels "

English saddles,
American saddles 2 girths,

Cast st-e- l scoups,
Iron scoupe.

Hay forks 2 and 3 tines,
Oil cloth 4 and 84

Blacksmith's bellows,
Shoe thread,

Card matches,
China tiles.

Handled axes.
Gun flints,

Steel yards.
Piles, assorted.

Mason's blacklar.
Scrub brushes.

Brush scythes.
Scythe snaths.

Pocket knives,
Slates, txlt,

Spurs.
Blister steel.

Axe and pick handles.
Screws, assorted,

Butu, assorted.
Iron and steel squares.

Brass mounted palms,
Letter paper.

Cap paper.
Reams wrapping paper,

Envelopes,
406- -



THE PACiriC
Commercial Advertiser.

The Ianih Question.
Probablv most of uur readers, in looking over

the foreign, news of late, have been puzzled to
know what the Schleswig-IIolstei- n question"
maj be, to which euch frequent allusion is made,
anl which threatens to be one of the tuany causes
of war in Europe.

Schleswi and Holstein are parts of Denmark,
and hare descended from the middle ages as

Duchies." They have an area at 6700 equare
in ilea, and an aggregate population of about
yOU.000, considerably less in both, than Masea-V-usctt- s.

Holstein has seaports on the Baltic
and the North Sea, whence its products of wheat,
hemp, horses and caule find their way to the
xaar&ets of Europe. The seat of government is
Glacksbarg. and the principal cities Altona and
Kiel, both of which are connected by railway
with Hamburg. Schlcewig is noted for its great
dairy farms. . It is almost surrounded by water,
and inundations are frequent. The capital,
Schlenwig, is an aneient city, formerly a great
commercial city, but Las declined owing to its
harbor filing up.

The present difficulty is on account of the suc-

cession. The King of Denmark, Christian IX,
lather of the Princess of Wale and the new King
of Greece, claims sovereignty over the Duchy by
virtue of. traditional usage, as well as by the
treaty of London of 1852, in which the King of
Denmark was formally recognized as Duke of
b'ceswig-flolatei- n. This claim has the merit of
antiquity, for it wa9 in the middle of the fifteenth
century that Christian I. of Denmark was duly
elected by the people of the Duchies as their
ruler ; but be acknowledged the tenure to be
distinct from that of his Danish crown, and thi
provision has ever since been recognized by his
successors, including the present monarch. He
has therefore, as Duke of Holstein, sent a repre-eentati- ve

to the Federal Diet, paid an annual
quota, and raised the allotted contingent of troops
for the defence of Germany.

But there is another party, that of Prince
Frederick of Auguetenburg, who opposes the
authority of the King of Denmark in Holstein,
and whose pretensions the Diet has voted to sup-
port, who claim that the change in the succession
to the Danish throne, by which females are per-
mitted to inherit the crown, is unjust and illegal
in its application to the Duchy ; that the succes-
sion in Holstein cannot be changed without the
consent of the German Bund, beisnise Holstein is
a part of .Germany and the Duke of Holstein a
German sovereign ; thai the male succession in
the Duchy has not yet failed ; and that the Duke
of Augustenburg is the legitimate ruler, as the
senior branch of the original family of which the
reigning king of Denmark is the younger offshoot.
England espouses the cause of Christian IX
partly probably, on account of relationship, and
partly from a desire to preserve the balance of
power' in Europe. Austria and Prussia are in
favor of the contestant of the Danish monarch's
claim. . - : f- -

Denmark, which has large naval and military
resource, ia making preparations for war. The
estates of the Duchy of Lauenburg bave passed
a unanimous resolution to support the bonds that
unite, the Duchy to Denmark, and to recognize
King Christian IX, as Duke of Lauenburg. A
letter from Schleswig eays that the fortifications
of Daanevirke are now almost completed. The
part which is intended to protect the position
against an attack from the south is mounted with
two hundred guns. The King of Denmark has
ordered a strong squadron to be fitted out and to
assemble at Kiel. Two line-of-bat- tle ships, two
frigates and five steam corvettes have already pro-cwJ- ed

to that port, where they will wait for other
vesseld which are speedily to join them.

It was anticipated that Sweden, which sympa-
thizes with Christian in opposing the Federal
Diet, would assist Denmark with her fleets and
armies, but a dispatch from Copenhagen, says
that Sweden has withdrawn from the alliance.
The reason put forward, according to the Dag-llade- t,

is that as the quarrel now pending between
Denmark and Germany concerns the London
treaty of 1852, Sweden cannot separate herself
from --he other powers who signed the treaty.

The Federal Diet has passed, by a small major-
ity, a resolution for federal execution' in
Holstein that is. an order for the occupation of
the disputed territory by German troops, while
the King of Denmark issues a proclamation de-

claring his intention to put down insurrectionary
movements by force of arms and to resist the
invasion, i . '

The Prussian finance minister calls for a loan
of 12,000,000 tbalers, to meet the expenses of the
C intern plated warlike measures, but the latest
report that the armr of occupation, in aid of
Prince Frederick, is to be Austrian.

Esolaxd I2f uku Colo sirs England is again
fighting ber swarthy subjects in Hindostan, and the
revolt is extensive; and a late London letter says:

From New Zealand we learn that the .Maories
have constructed a redoubt in a very strong position,
and rendered still more dangerous to attack by rifle
pits. Gen. Cameron did cot deem it expedient ti
move until Lis force had been brought up by rein-forcemen-

to one-ha- lf more than that of the rebels.
What a reflection for there who boast of the powers of
the Armstrong guns at his command, waits until he
bas 3,000 men to lead against 2,000 untra ined sava
ges

Some of the British press have been snrly with
tbe American Government because it bas not yet
wholly suppressed the revolt of half a continent peo
pled by Caucasians ; bat here are a few savages in
the Island of New Zealand which Great Britain has
been trying to conquer fur ue years and her object
is not half accomplished yet.

The New Navt Nomexcxatube. The 20 new
woolen vessels of war, fur which the roachiuery i

now building, are to be oatnfd as follows: Ilattalo,
Tahzayvta, Mosholu, Illinois, Mondum in, ll'atu-m- a,

Piscataqua, Ifeitavqua, Contoocook, Keexcay-di- n,

Pushmatah, Querriena, ll'audleost, Minne-iowuk- a,

Ontario, .Intietam, Java, H'illpmtlte,
Quinsigamond. Now are not ttese names outrage-
ous? Illinois, Ontario and .Intietam may do for
names, because they are ftmiliar to all, bat the
others are barbarous. Some of them may have
a mellifluous and rythmic sound when correctly pro-
nounced, but to a majority of people, perhaps, they
will be perfect jaw-breake- rs until they get the
hang of the thing. Surely we cannot be so bard
run for names as this woul I indicate. If American
designations for vessels have been so nearly exhausted ,
we would advise falling back on the classics, includ-
ing the heathen mythology. St. Louis Republican.

Lacscn or a Mosster Iron Clad. The third
effort to launch the iron-cla- d vessel Dictator has
resulted in complete success. This splendid speci-
men of naval architecture was launched from the
yard of Mr. De Lamater, foot of Thirteenth street.
North River, at ten o'clock yesterday morning. It
will be remembered that two unsuccessful attempts
were made last month to place the vessel upon the
water; bat everything came off yesterday as success-foll- y

as could be wished.
The keel of the Dictator was laid one year ago last

September. She is three hundred and twenty feet
long, fifty-tw- o feet breadth of beam, twenty-tw- o feet
depth of hold. The armor of the vesel is composed
as follows: Six one-inc- h plates outside, backed by
four and one-hal- f inch wrought iron bars running
lengtbwiee along the vessel, making ten and one-hal- f

inches of solid iron, plating, which is backed again
by four feet of solid oak. The turret is built in three
courses, the outside course being composed cf seven
one-inc- h plates, inside course by four one-inc- h plates,
and middle course by segment bars five inches in
thickness. This arrangement of the turret armor
dispenses with throagh bolts. The turret will carry
two of Ericsson's new guns. These are thirteen inch
Lore, and forged, carrying a three hundred and four
pound shot. The charge of powder will be one hun-
dred pounds, which will make these weapons the most
powerfully destructive ones ever known. Six boilers

re placed in the vessel, making the engines five
thousand horse power. ' The motive horse power is
then furnished by two engines, calculated o give the
vessel a speed of eighteen knots an hour. Besides
the motive engines, there are ten others, used for

. working turret, ventilation, etc.

raoposrD Ame.mjmet to tub Cosstitctio.h. The
following is the act which Mr. Wilson of Iowa pro-
poses to introduce into the House, and of which be
gave notice on Monday :

A j jint resolution submitting to the Legislatures of
the several States a proposition to amend the Consti-

tution cf the United States :
Be it resolved by the Senate and Iloase of Repre-

sentatives of tbe United States of America in Con-

gress assembled, two-thir- ds of both Houses concur-
ring, that the following article be proposed to tbe
Legislatures cf the several States as an amendment
to tbe Constitution of tbe United States, which, when
ratified by three-fourth- s of said Legislatures, shall
be valid to all intents and purposes, as part of said
Constitution, via :

Article 13 Section 1. Slavery being incompati-
ble with free government, is forever prohibited in the
United States, and involuntary servitude shall be
permitted only as a punishment for crime.

Section 2. Congress shall have full power to en-

force the foregoing section of this article by appro-
priate legislation.

Atxasta, Ga. The great objective point for which
Gen. Grant is planning is Atlanta, which is really
the heart of the Southern States, and therefore the
most vital point in rebeldom. Tbe towns of Rome
and Marietta, which will fall with it, manufacture
one third of the horse-shoes- , gans and munitions of
war made in tbe South. The machinery for the pro-
duction of small arms has been taken to Atlanta,
which place bas several extensive foundries. All the
machinery from the foundries at Chattanooga bas
likewise been shipped to Atlanta. Besides, it is a
flourishing city, an important railway centre, and an
extended depot for Confederate commissary 6tores.
Atlanta has a population of 26,000 inhabitants,
among whom is a liberal sprinkling of Northern men,
who are tbe most demonstrative and extreme seces-
sionists in the town. It is located in an elevated and
3alubrious section of the State, upon the dividing line
in Fulton county, between the cotton-growin- g and
grain producing regions, and is 07 miles from
Charleston. 31') miles from Savannah, 175 miles
from Montgomery, Ala., ISO miles from Chattauooga,
312 miles from Knoxville, and 790 miles from Rich-

mond. Four railroads communicate with Atlanta,
and form a junction the Western and Atlantic, or
Georgia State Railroad, the Georgia Railroad, tbe
Macon and Western Railroad, and the AtUntic and
Montgomery Railroad. In the spring of 1850 John
C. Calhoun, on bis return from the Commercial Con-

vention at Memphis, stopped several days in Atlanta,
and predict d then that it would be the greatest in-

land city of the South, and at no distant day the
capital of the Southern Confederacy. Although the
rebel Capital is at present in Richmond, the public
sentiment of tbe South has already located it perma-
nently at Atlanta, provided tbe Confederacy does not
collapse. St. Louis Republican.

WILCOX, RICHARDS & CO. f

Have Lately Received
PER

"HAE HAWAII,"

"DOLPHIN!"
And Other Vessels.

Tlae FolloTviiag
MERCHANDISE I

All of which is Offered For Sale

At the
Lowest Market Prices!

Oil. SHOOK
boau.

S, XEiV AXD OLD,
Beef and pork.

Oars assorted sizes,
Iron ole9.

Scrub hrooms,
Casks cut nails,

Casks wrought spikes.
Kegs black --paint,

White lead and sine.
Paint oil,

Blocks, (bush and patent shieves,
Casks vinegar.

An Excellent Substitute Tor Turpentine.
Black rarnish, a very superior article fur wood or iron work,

Cooper's and tinnitn's rivets,
Bout nails.

Boat boards.
Powder in kegs and tins.

A Choice Lot of Stationery !

Hand spikes,
Ships scrapers,

Cod lines.
Caulking mallets.

Copper tacks.
Corn brooms,

Water pails,
Nests treasures.

Shove!?,
Axe handles,

Tarred and Manila mpe, all sizes,
Bbls., Rosendale cement,

CALIFORNIA LIME!
California Bricks !

Oakum, Hemp canvass.
Hemp twine, Califimia beans,

Lantern, Potatoes and oat.
Stove lininps. Card matches.

Paint brushes, Paints.

REDWOOD LUMBER,
Red Wood Shingles;

Red Wood Posts,
1 Two Sent OrLx'irsill- -

405-O- ra

a

JIB, Willi & JUDO,

Are now manufacturing at
W A T .TTTVT A TT ,TTg I

400 tons of Sugar, which they offer to
sell at reasonable prices, as it arrives.

For sale also,

MOLASSES in 33ai-iel- .

G. I. JL'DI), Agrnl.
405-3- Corner of Fort and Merchant streets. Honolulu.

jVoticc
frUITS UNDERSIGN" KD HEREBY NOTIFIES

Ja all persons, that he will not pay any debts contracted in
Lis name without bis written order.

WM. PARRY.
Waialua. Oahu, Fet.. 20, 1861. 405 3i

luropeaii.
The Civic Council at Naples have decided upon the

erection of two monuments, one for Victor Emanuel
and one for Garibaldi.

It is rumored that a marriage is in contemplation
between his Royal Highness Prinee Alfred and
Princess of tbe House of Oldenburg.

M. Nadar's Giant" Balloon, in its late aerial
joarnev, travelled at an average epeed of 66 miles
per hour. The brothers Godard are now having a
ballon constructed which will contain 14,00) metres
of gas. The Giant holds 6,000.

M. Yidocq, grandson of the celebrated thief taker
of that name, has been condemned by the Tribunal
of Correctional Police of Lille to eix months impris-
onment for stealing shirts from a Madame Lecourt, a
washerwoman, with whom be lived as servant.

We find the following in the Liverpool Mercury of
tbe 25th ultimo : Tbe Paris correspondent of tbe
Morning Star says : Tbe impression gains ground
that we are upon the eve of a troubled period. It is
thought that next spring France will go to war with
some of ber neighbors with which nobody pretends
to fay. But a European war is considered one of the
necessities of the Emperor's situation."

The Great Metbopolis." The English Registrar-G-

eneral's report shows that nearly one in eleven
deaths in London occur in workhouse?, and that
every sixth person dies either a pauper or a criminal.
London now covers 120 square mile. Tbe popula-
tion, which increases 1,000 a week, is now 3,000,000.
15,000 persons died last year, out of its population
of 2,500,000, for the want of ordinary sanitary pre-
cautions. Of pure and wholesome water the people
of London drink but little.

On December 16th, King received from the stake-bold- er

bis check for 1,9'J0, a sum of 10 having
been deducted for the expenses and eervices of the
referee. The railway company received one-hal- f of
the ticket money taken, about 2,000 in all, so that
there will be 1,000 to be equally divided between
the men. Ileenan has not appeared at any public
resort since his defeat; and the prevalent opinion is
that he will not show himself for a considerable period
King it is eiid, has entered into a theatrical engage
ment. He is said to be paid 50 per week for a
nightly appearance in fighting costume.

ALL HOTJJIL HOT!
HOME MADE BREAD, BV G O'CLOCK

morning, (Sunday's excepted.)

PORK AD GEAS, AAD MIME PIES!

Will be served to order every SUNDAY
Morning, HOT from 7 to 9 O'clock.

No orders for PORK AND BEANS, can betaken
after 1 O'clock on SATURDAYS.

Fresh Paatrys,
Candys,

Jellies,
Marmalades and Syrups,

On Hand or made to Order.

Very Snperior and Fresh Preserved

CITRON,
At 50 Cents per lb.
WEDDING, BRIDE AND BIRTH-DA- Y

CAKES !
Plain or ornamented in any style, on haiul or made to order at

shortest notice.

Parties or tables supplied with everything appertaining to the

CONFECTIONERY BUSINESS!
By applying at

. CURGESS'S STORK,
400-3m- q King street near Nuuanu.

LUMBER!
--AND-

BUILDING MATERIALS!

LEWERS & DICKSON
HAVE JUST RECEIVED

Per N. S. Perkins, Hac Hawaii, ad
Dolphin.

A full assortment of

I W. LUMBER, EASTERN FIXE !

Clapboards, fcc, viz :
OREGON 1 in. Boards, 11, 1. 2 and 3 inch Tlank.

" Scantling, all sizes. TimWr, 10x12, 12x12 i: 14x14.
Soft Pine Plank, Tong'd & gr'd 1 4: liin. Boards.

EASTERN PINE 1 inch Boards.
li, It, 2. 2, 2J, 3 and 4 iuch PUuk.

" ClapijoarJs.
u SrRUCE 1 and 6 root Clapboards.

REDWOOD 1 inch rough and planed Boards.
44 Clear Plank, U, 11 and 2 inch.
44 1 inch tonitued and grooved Boards.
44 Claplioards and Shingles.

WUITK CEDAR Oregon Shinples.
Doors, Sashes, Blinds,

Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Brushes, Glass.

A new and Splendid. Assort-
ment of "Wall Paper.

And a full assortment of

I3iiilclei';s Hardware I
All of which is for sale AT LOWEST MJRKET RATES.

XT Having 5 TEAM MACHINERY on the premises, they
are prepared to execute orders for SAWING and PLANING.

404-3i- n LEWERS & DICKSON.

HOILIILU I RUE STORE!

ED. HOFFMANN, F1. 0.

Medicines Warranted

AND OF THE
BEST QUALITY!

IPrescriptions Carefully
COMPOUNDED.

All Orders from (he other Inlands
Correctly and Promptly attended to.

ALSO :

'F'irixcy mid Toilet
?

THE FINEST TOILET SOAPS!

Ier-fiaiXLer--y !
Hair and Tooth-Brushe- s.

402-3tn- q

Honolulu Iron Works!
CONSTANTLY ON HAND AXDHAVE a complete assortment of Iron Flat, Koond

and Square, all sizes: also Boiler Iron, i. i. . and J inch,
Gaspiping. Elbows and Bends, Tees, Crosses, Union Joints,
&c., &c, all sixes.

Blacksmith Coal always on hand !

Old Iron and Brass &c, purchased.
399-3u- i

Uibtrtistnunls.

TO LET!
COMFORTABLE DWELLING

ause and premise. on Kichard Stjvt. now occu- - gff
pied by O. B. C. Incbahim Term moderate, '

and possession riven on the 1st of April, 1mS4.
Apply to

404-2-m 3. I. DOWSETT.

TO LET!
A DESIRABLE COTTAGE IN NUT- -
ANL' VALLEY, with pleasant parltrn and saenclosed pasture for one or two horses ; occupied

at present by J. ... VncKSox, Esq. Saleable lor a family or
single pentlemen. For further particulars enquire of

404-S- II. STANGENWALD, M. D.

TO LET I

ONE OR TWO DESIRABLE COT- - sa
taires. with erery convenience, situated in the jf
suburbs of the city. mmm

Apply to
40&-2- m JOHN THOMAS WATERHOCSK.

FOR SALE A HOUSE AND LOT.
Vifv THE UNDERSIGNED OFFERS

iSiii! or Ba',e hi premises situated on QUEEN ffSKfc
XLUL STREET near Tunchbowl. together with the i

Loue the huuse thereon, on very reasonable terms. Said
premises bein well fenced, and having water laid un, has also
Mango trees planted thereon.

i'or terms, inquire of
J. rEURY, ffuuanu Street.

Honolulu, Dec. 10, 1S53. S4-3- m

PHOTOGRAPHS.
MIE UNDERSIGNED IS PREPARED TOT take Ambrotypes and l'htographs. Also Cartes de

Yisite In a style second to none in Honolulu.
Specimens can be seen at the Gallery, next door to the Post

Office, over the P. C. Advertiser Olfice.
399-3-m H. L. CHASE.

LAHAINA STEAM MILL

STTGKAJR,!
HAVE JUST RECEIVED ANDWE FOU SALE THE FIRST SUGARS OF THE

IN" e v C r o p ,
Of a very Superior Quality !

Ed. Hoffschlaeger & Stapenhorst,
395-6- Agents for the LAHAIHA SUGAR Co.

East Maui Plantation
Sugars mid Molasses,

NOW COMING IN, AND offeredCROP in quantities to suit by
II. HACKFELD & CO.,

399-3- m Agent.

KAIWIKI PLANTATION!

Sugars and Molasses,

COMING IN AND FOR SALE INNOW to suit, by
fOO-C- m MELCUERS & CO.

R0L0A PLANTATION.

Sugars and Molasses,
Of Superior Quality.
ROP 186 4. NOW COMING IN, ANDc "offered for sale in quantities to suit by

11. llACiVr tLilf a w..
399-3- m Agenta.

TO SUGAR PLANTERS anil 0TIIERS.
mi!E UNDERSIGNED. AGENTS OF THE

JL NOTHERN ASSURANCE COMPANY, beg to notify the
owners and agents of sapar plantations that they are em-

powered to issue policies of Insurance against Fire on machine-
ry, buildings, &c, at moderate rates thus affording good
security for ail vances made to planters. They have lso received
instructions from the head office in London, to reduce the rale
of premium on ordinary risks, and are now prepared to issue
policies on warehouses, Ac, at the reduced rates.

JANION, GREEN & Co.
Agents fur the Northern Assurance Company.

405-- 3 m

J. m. SMITH & CO.'S
FAMttV DRUG STOKE I

Just Received ex Comet."
WTIOR HORSES Oil of Rhodium, Oil Cum.
ft1 min, etc., etc.. Horse syringes, 24 oz.

Trusk's magnetic ointment,
Oil ?ilk.

Vanilla b;ans.
Green mountain ointment,

Spanish saffron,
Salts of lemon.

Essence of Spruce,
eidlilz iowder.

Balsam of life,
SARSAPARTLLAS Ayers, Townsend's, Sands', Thayer's, and

Corbitt's,.
PILLS Ayers', Irf's. Wright's, and nolloway's.
HAIR RESTORERS Mrs. Allen's, Wood's and Fish's

HYPERION, COCOINE,and ZYLOBALSAML'M,
Enema primps.

Elastic lube do., extra.
Trusses,

Citrate of magnesia.
Cuttle fish bone,

Rat poison,
Opodeldoc, bay rum,

Spaulding's glue.
Soothing syrups and liniment, mustang and arnica.

A full assortment of drus and medicines.
S96-3- m J. M. SMITH & Co.

MEW
FOR THE LAD

JUST RECEIVED !

CASTLE I COOKE !
J"!

1 AT EST STYLE HATS. WHITE, BLACK
KA AND SPECKLED X (coarse?

Bleached ami unbleached cottons, fine medium and
Narrow tape trimming,

Double and single ruffling,
Velvet ribbons,

Jielt, union and fancy ribbons,
Tissue veils.

Veil bareges.
Cambric and linen handkerchiefs, hemmed, stitched, embroidered

and tucked ;
Cord elastic. Children's hose,

Corsets. Linen lawn.
Best Paris kid gloves. Gold pns.

Revolving pencils. I R watch guards,
Silver thimbles.

Buckskin gauntlets, tfC, kc, &c, ire
ALSO A FEW

Patent Washing and Wringing
Machines !

Highly recommended by those using them at the Islands.

ALSOFor Sale Low,
by-CA- STLE

& COOKE!
Snperior nnd Medium Krroarne Oil

Beat Polar, N. F. and C'aiisr Oil.
Lick'a Superior Cnl. Flour. 501b ba.

Carbonate Soda, Cream Tartar, Nutmegs,
Best Boston Crushed Sugar, German do.

Best Haicaiian Brown Sugars,
Castile Soap, Oolong Tea,

Flavoring Extracts.
Agricultural Implements, Hard "Ware,

Stationery, Dry Goods, Tin "IVare,
403-2t- n Ac. Ac. Ac. Ac.

3fcfctrtistmtn!s.

H. HACKFELD & CO.

Expect to Arrive
FROM H i VI H,

a i .ILJi.

PER 33.3R.EL

Due in March!
The Following Cargo of

MERCHANDISE !

Selected for tliis jVXarket

IItY jiOOI8.
English Turkey red and yellow prints,

Fncv " t Sewitylea.
"Two blue

Mmiminir
Plain Turkey red cottons. White cottons.
Brawn cot tons, Blue cottons, Blue denims.
Red tickiug, nickory strips, White cotton drill.
Imitation linen drill. Cotton pant stuff;
l'laid col-urgs- . Worsted lasting,
Cotton velvets. Fancy printed cotton yelveta.
Colored and fancy Saxon flannels, Wfcite flannels,
Muslin de laine, Barege,
Scotch ginghams. Belgian ginghams.
White linen. Black cuhurgs. Black alpaccas,
Oregon checks, Mourning muslins,
Printed niui lius, Bishop lawns Victoria lawns.
Tape check muslins, Embroidered muslins,
White hook muslins. Mosquito netting,
Blue and Mack t road cloths,
White lineu sheetings.
Linen and cotton table damasks.
Bunting, red, white, and blue.

CLOTIIIXG, Sic.
Blue pilot cloth jackets.

Blue pilot cloth punts.
Buckskin pants,

Cashmere pants,
Black and blue cloth pants,

Cashmere sack coats,
Cloth aack coatfl,

Black and blue cloth mantles,
Orey woolen trowsers,

White Marseilles vests.
Waterproof coats,

Cheviot pants.
Hickory shirts,

White L. B. shirts.

HOSIERY, &c.
Men's grey and white merino socks.
Men's brown and bleached cotton socks.
Women's black aud white cotton stockings.
Children's cotton socks and stockings.
Men's grey merino undershirU, heavy.
Men's woolen sx-k- s and stockings,
Men's fine merino undershirts,
Pink cotton undershirts.

MATS, &c.
Men's felt hats, large assortment, new stvle.
Boy's hats and caps, ")

Girl's straw hats. J Large assortments, new style.
Ladies' straw hats. j

SABDLERY.
Men's all hogskin saddles, English,
Men's imitation hognkin saddles, Knglish,
French saddles, new styles,
Cotton and worsted saddle girths, 9
Tinned bits and spurs.

LIQUORS, WOES, &e.
Cases best M artel i's brandy,
Brandy in 5 and 10 gallon kegs,
Genuine Holland gin,
Cases superior claret.
Claret in hotheads,
London poiter in quarts and pints,
Hamburg porter in quarts and pints,
Cases best India pale ale in quarts and pints,
Hogsheads draught ale, Bass & Co.,

' J. Jeffreys if Co.,
Portwine, Sherry, Bitters,
Champagne in qtsand pints, Ruinart pere fils, Reims,

Jacquesson fils, Cbaloua.

SHIP CIIAIVI,ERY.
English hemp canvass. No. 00, 0, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7,
Cotton duck, ;

Large assortment of best Russian cordage 1 to 4 inches,
Manila cordage, i, 1, 11, 1J inch,
Knglish hemp sail twine.
Yellow metal sheating 16 to 26 ox.,
Composition nails,
Copper and iron pump tacks,
Superior English white cine paint, in iron cans,

" " lead, in iron cans,
" 44 dark green paint, in iron cans.

Black pniut, Chrome green,
Paris green, Ked Lead,
Venitian red, Yellow ochre,
Boiled linseed oil, in iron caoa,
Spirits of turpentine,
Pitch, Paint and marking brushes.

GROCERIES.
Pearl sago.

Manna,
Pearl barley,

Barley,
Split peaR,

Tapioca,
Sago,

Rape seed, Canary seed, Carraway seed, in demijohns.
Prunes In tins, loibs each.
Raisins in qr and hf boxes.
Currants in jars, lOibs each,
Westphalia hams. Sausages,
Swiss cheese,
Sardines in qr and hf tins,
Chocolate,
Crushed sugar, Loaf sugar, Candles,
Norwegian codfih in qr boxes,
Black pepper in bags,
Indigo blue,
Liquorice,
Liverpool yellow soap,
Saltwater soap.

HARDWARE, &c.
BanVa tin,
Knglish bar iron, assorted,
Swedish bar iron, do.
Fencing wire, Nos. 4, 5, 6,
Hoop Iron, 3, , 1 and li inch.
Iron tinned saucepans and teakettles,
Enamelled pots,
Shot, Percussion caps. Sheet zinc,
Muskets. Butcher knives. Jack knives.
Pen and Pocket knives. Knives and forks,
Jewsharps, Tailor's thimbles,
Silver plated thimbles,
Scissors, needles.

SUAHRIES.
Large assortment grey, white, blue and green woolen Blankets,
Printed cotton handkerchiefs, silk finish; Cambric hdkfs.

White muslin hdkfs, printed border,
Silk ccrahs, large size.
Silk pongee hdkfs, printed border,
lluckabuca towels.
Linen and cotton Turkish toweta.

Linen thread, brown, bleached and black; Shoe thread.
Coats' spool cotton, Alena laces. Garibaldi laces,

Velvet ribbons, silk aud cotton,
White linen tape.
Woolen shawls. Cashmere shawls.
Mohair and silk mantles,
M. and P. buttons. Agate buttons,
Metal and bone buttons.
Cotton curtain fringes. Silk umbrellas,
Looking glasses, a large assortment,

French calfskins. Blacksmith's coal.
Playing card6, Oii shooks,
Tobacco pipes, Fish globes.
Smoking tobacco. Assortment fine GLASSWARE
Epsom salts, Demijohns,
Caraphor, Birch brooms,
Soda ash in original casks, Spittoons, Gilt moulding,
English fire brick, square and arch, Printing paper,
Portlard cement, Knom paper,
Coarse and fine dairy salt. Toilet soap,

Genuine Kau de Cologne,
Macassar oil,
Hair oil,
Mahogany bookcases.
Mahogany wardrobes,
Jaccaranda easy chairs and tables,
Extension tables,
Cane seat chairs and sofas,
Market and knife baskets.

A large assortment of STATIONERY, consisting of Exchange
books, Blank books, Letter paper, Foolscap paper, Protumissory
Notes, Note paper. Bill paper, Blotting raper. Lead pencils,
Carpenter's pencils. Steel pens, Porte gazettes, etc., etc., etc.

402-li- u

ortip 3t5btrtistnunfs.

LOWE, BROTHERS,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS, a

Victoria, Vancouver Island,
REFER TO

Th 1Tox. Hrcsos's Bat Co Victoria, V. I.
Messrs Dasl. Gibs & Co San Francisco.
Messrs. Alduch, Walkck & Co Honolulu.
Mr. Jans I. lowsrrr do.

405-I- y

VIGHTMAN & IIARDIE !
SUCCESSORS TO

T, V. IV I: BAKER,
415 and 418 Clay Street,

8AXPRANCI8CO,
IMPORTERS & DEALERS

in- -

Foreign and Domestic

CARPETS, OIL UOTIIS, MATlls,

UPHOLSTERY GOODS!
tvxm:!? ix.vivo irvos i

For sale in quantities to suit. 40&-3- m

J. K. Richards, Johs
San Francisco. - PurUand.

Richards & McCracken,
FORWARDING AND

Commission Merchants,
Iortlimcl, ()r'ffon. .

HAVING DEE.V EXOAfiED l.V Ol'R PRE.
for upwards of seven, years, and being 'located in a Are proof brick building, we are prepar-- d to receive

and dispose of Island staples, such as Sugar, Hice, Syrups, Pnlu,
Coffee, to advantage. Consignments especially solicited
for the Oregon market, to which personal attention will he paid,
and upon which cash advances will he made when required.

SAN FRANCISCO REFERENCES :
Chas. W. Brooks & Co., Badger li Lindeuburg,
Mcltuer Si Merrill, Jaa. Patrick 4c Co.
Fred. Iken, W. F. Coleuiau 4- - Co.

Stevens, Baker & Co.
PORTLAND REFERENCES :

Allen A Lewis. Ladd A Filton, Leonard A Green.
893-6- m . ,

D. c. MTn aa. j, a. ncaajLL
jvickujer sb .11 i:iri(ix,i,.

Commission Merchants
AUCTIONEERS,

304 niicL Cnliroruln, Htroel,
SAI FRANCISCO.

ALSO, AGENTS OF TUB

San Francisco & Honolulu Packets.
Particular attention given to the sale and purchase of mer-

chandise, ships' business, supplvlng whaleships, negotiating
exchange. &c.

tCT All freight arriving at San Francisco, by or to the Ho
nolulu Hue of Packets, will be forwarJed rau or commission.

O Exchange on Honolulu bought and sold.. Jd)
REVERENCES

Messrs. Wilcox, Richards & Co.,.. ....... ........Honolulu." H. Hackfkld & Co., "
w C Brewer "
" BisHoriCo.. u

Ir. R. W. Wood "
Hon. E. II. Allen "
D- - C. Watbrma.v, Esq., 44

334-l- y

N. L. INGOLS 6c J. F. CURLE,
Accountants and Mining Secretaries,

No. IO (JOVKKNMENT HOUSE,
Corner of Washington nnd Sanaome Slreeli,

N. C Messrs. I 4- - C, will pay particular attention to the ,
adjustment of complicated accounts of ererj description.

401-l- m

EDWARD BOSQUI & CO.
517 Clay Street, San Francisco,

BOOK-BINDER- S, PAPER RULERS
AND

Account Book Manufacturers,
U Inn liit of all himU Printed and Ruled to any-desire-

Pnltrrn
401-l- y

FIELD & RICE,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

31 aud 33 UROAmUY,
NEW YORK.

BARNCM W. riLI. WILLIAM B. RICE.
S74-l- y

OR1FFITTS MORGAN. C. 8. HATHAWAY. B. F. STO.fl

MORGAN, STONE & CO.,
Commission and Forwarding Merchants, San Francisco, Cal,

References
T. S. Hathaway Esq New Ifrdfonl

Messrs. T. & A. K. Nye, "
" Swift & Perry,
" Orinnell Minturn At Co.,. ...New York.

John M. Forbes Esq., Boston,
Messrs. Perkins Ac Smith, New London,

Daniel C. Waterman Ksq................Hotoluln.
873-- 1 T

Employment W:mlcd.
EXPERIENCED SUGAR. IIOILF.RAX at present disengaged wants employment. Address

WuXO HO at Chung I loon A Co., Nuuanu street.
Honolulu, Dec. (Kb, 1S63. 384 Sm

"notice i
1IIEREIIV FORBID all Peraona true! Img

acccuut without my written order.
(Signed) ACHU.

Honolulu, Dec. 8th, 1S63. 304 ly

ITE11TIB1L BOTE!
HONOLULU, H. I.

JS IS THE LARGEST AND BEST ARRANGED
liyTf HOTEL on the Islands. It contains all tbe modem
i" improvements, and every convenience tor tbe Com
fort of ita I'm I rono.

Persons visiting this Hotel, can be served with meals and
refreshments of the best the market affords.

The Sleeping Rooms are large and well ventilated. Tbe
suites of Rooms are well arranged and completely furnished ;
and the house will continue to be kept as a FIRST CLASS
HOTEL in every respect.

SAMUEL LOLLER,
401 3m Proprietor.

JUST RECEIVED!
--PER-

YANKEE!"
AT THE--

FAMILY GROCERY k FEED STORE !

SWORD FISH.
1 mackerel,

Kits tongues and 60und9,
Condensed milk.

Lick's extra family flour.
New California cheeee.

Corn starch.
Fine American clear Btarch,

Vermicelli,
Maccaroni,

Ultra marine blueing.
Layor raisins,

Smoked salmon.
Citron,

New crackers.
Fr

A. I. CARTWRiaHT.


